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Preface

T .

he "graying of America" is not a myth, it is a reality. As people
approach older adulthood, it is Important that they be encouraged

to continue to live rich and full lives. ReSearch has shown that a healthy,
active lifestyle can enhance well being in all stages of life.

This monograph .is written to assist those professionals currently
working with older adults and those students in health, physical educa-
tion, recreation and dance professional preparation programs planning to
work with older adults. The monograph addresses the older adult from
not just a physical standpoint, but also describes some of the psycholog-
ical and sociological aspects of aging. The authors' major focus is to
identify the needs of older adults and outline the role of the health,
physical education, recreation and dance professional in meeting these
needs. The uniqueness- °Lads publication is that it looks at the related
fields of health, physical education, recreation, and dance and offers
direction to the total profession for encouraging and providing healthy,
active lifestyles for older adults.

Healthy Moves for 0/derAdtats will show each of us that our profes-
sion can have a positive impact on the quality. of life, throughout life.

P. Stanley Brassie, Ph.D.
Chair, Health, Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance Advisory Board
for the ERIC Clearinghouse on
reacher Education and ,

Head, Physical Education Department,
University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia



IptroductiOn

41W ellness programs are a vital component of our society foK, all age
groups. These programs incorporate the various aspects of health,

physical, recreational and leisure activities necessary for the ultimate goal
of a sound mind in a sound' body. The concept of a sound mind, sound
body constitute the foundation of a happy, productiVe life. In the United
States, interest, in the dual goals of sound mind and sound body has
burgeoned, spawning a vast array of "wellness" programs, or programs
concentrating on health, physical education, recreation and dance (HPRD). '
But HPRD programs for adults traditionally have focused on'the physical
and psychosociological needs of young or middle-aged adults; older adults
in some ways the neediest grouphave often been ignored. Wellness
programs are important for all ages. These programs are especially impor-
tant r older adults who tend to become deconditioned due to lifestyles
tha are less-active.

The fact is that people of all ages may benefit from HPRD programs.
Indeed, the elderly may derive the same benefits from HPRD experiences
as do younger adults, i.e., increased vitality, better health, improved stam-
ina, heightened self-esteem and increased engagement in life. Phograms
must be individualized to meet the needs of the participants and must
involve the elements which promote a sound mind in a sound body.

Older individuals have some unique needs that effect the type, of
wellness programs planned for them. Aging involves a decrease in a
person's ability to adapt to his/her environment. It becomes increasingly .,
difficult for the older person to adjust tete many changes thlit occur in
life. Through good health management practices and physical activities,
adapting to change becomes easier for the older adult,

Older _adults are often concerned with moving efficiently and with
the least enet necessary; unfortunately, such a sedentary lifestyle has
had a deconditioning affect in many instances. In the section entitled
physical needs of the elderly, the functional capacities of the cardiovas-
cular and respiratory systems, changes in the skin, bones, and muscles;
and alterations in the nervous system will be discussed.

In addition, older individuals have some unique needs requirin the ,

attention of HPRD professionals. Age-related changes inbodily structures
and functions, combined with a tendency toward sedentary living, have a
generally deconditioning effect on many older persons. Physical fitness,

P
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defined for the elderly person as the ability to perform daily chores with
energy left for recreational and social activities (P.C.P.F.S., 1973), tends

' to deteriorate. As Will be shown, HPRD programs :tailored to individual
.needs can increase fitness and even 'forestall some physical declinei
associated with aging.

The President's Council on Physical Fitness describes two aspects
of physical fitness: organic fitness and dynamic fitness. Organic fitness
refers to a body free of disease orinfirmnity and well-nourished. Dynamic

' fitness refers to the ability to move vigorously and iive in an energetic
*manner. The tedentary lifestyle of most older adults is,a major cause of
the loss of dynamic fitness. Components of dynamic fitness would include
cardiovascular composition (P.C.P.F.S., 1973).-When discussing the mus-
culature, skeleton, aria nervous system of the human body and their
invplvement in movement, the major concern of this manuscript will be
the effects of aging or)I changes in these systems.

This monograph will also'idiscuss the application of HPRD to other
health considerations of the elderly, such as stress, nutrition, and weUtt
control, Smoking, and drug interaction. A variety'of re-creational, leisure,

sand physical_ activities that encourage good health management tech-
niques which will decrease feelings of mental strain and provide asocially
enjoyable environment will also be discussed'.

1 The HPRD professipn can also help older.adults manage some of the
psychosociological aspects of growing oldAdjustment to declining socio-
economic status, lonetiness, and reduced mobility, for example, may be
eased through carefully degigned HPRD experiences.

Thus, the purpOse of this document is to describe some of the phys-
ical, sbciological, and psychological ,characteristics of older adults,
tify their needs, and outline the role of the HPRD profession in meeting
those needs. The monograph will describe several warless programs that
are helping older individuals' live healthier, happier lives. Finally, the
'document suggests, ways of initiating and maintaining good health man-
agement practices, includi4 exercise and diversified leisure activities,
especiallylot those who have been sedentary for several years or more.

The HPRD profession can play a key role in improving the quality of
the lives of elderly persons. In the past, ignorance and inexperience have
limited the efforts of the profession to extend itself to this growing group.
of citizens. HPRD specialists must now help to correct society's long
neglect of the elderly by working to understand and reach out to older

Americans.
.
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Definition of the :Elderly
and, Theories of Aging

<

CLASSIFICATION OF THE ELDERLY

In order to define the elderly population it is important to understand
their behavior. The age stratification model is a relatively new approach

to explaining the behavior of the elderly.
Age is a variable that dictates the number of roles and options that

are available to an individual. For example, a young 'girt cannot play the
role of a mother until she is biologically capable. Age is often described
in two manners, by chronological age and cohort age.

Chronological age can influence role performance through legal, i3ocial,
Or biological restrictions. Chronological age Separates the population into
age categories and dictates many of the rights, 'roles, opportunities, and
responsibilities individuals will experience throughout life. For example,
in the American sowety when an individual reaches 65 years, of age he or
she has the right to collect Social Security. However, at this same age he/
she may be forced to retire by mandatory retirement laws.

Cohort age distinguishes individuals by their time of birth. It refers
to &group of individual who were born at about the same time and who
experienced specific historical events at about the same age. For example,
World War I had long-term effects on the individuals who experienced
that part of history. However, the effects were different for those who
were 5, 16,,20, or 80 years at the time of World War I. Also, different b
cohorts affect behavior by producing different expectations of the safne
role. In the past, the role of mother has been to stay within the household
to raise anel care for the children; but in recent years that has. changed
and now many mothers also work outside the 116..

The elderly population is often divided. sirfir-4 into .two categories
according to chronological age; the young-old (55-7,5 years) and the Old-
old (75 years' and over) (Smith & Gilligan, 1983). But great individual
variations exist within these two groups, detracting from the usefulness
of this means of categorization. Older adults have also been classified by

'V
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physical ability into the well elderly and the frail elderly. However, here
!Again, great variation exists within the categories. Reigorts of the fitness
levels o older adillts range from the 65-year-old competitive athlete to
the 6G- ear -old invalid. Moreover, characteristics of the 90 percent of
older adults who fall between these two extremes lack clear definition
(Smith & Gilligan, 1983). For the purpoSes of this manuscript, the older
adult is defiried in to the physical, social and psychological ability
to function in everyday situations. Physical 'age depends on the informa-
tion previously discusseit. tvhereas social age' refers to the observable
social habits of an individual as perceived by other members of society.
For example, does a chronologically aged 65-year-old alt as expected by
society or does he/she act like .a 40-year-old? Psychological age dealS with
how well 'one adapts to environmental demands in comparison with others
in society.

In order a understand the various reasons for the classification of
elderly, it is imperative to address the different aging theories. Theories

. of aging strive to providea more comprehensive, coherent understanding
of growing old than is afforded by statistics. Given the paucity* research
identifying clearly those factors that influence the rate of aging, theories
of aging tend to focus on causes. Biological theories address the basic
cellular mechanisms of aging', psychosociological theories address the
general welfare of the elderly.

BIOLOGICAL THEOliIES OF AGING

lological theories of aging are based on three principles: first, that
The aging phenomenon is universal; it originates within theorganism;

it occurs gradually. In addition, nearly all biological theories stem from
the idea that genetic information within cells is ultimately responsible for
maintaining cell function. Most biological theories of aging focus on
muscle and nerve cells which are nonreproducing and most clearly show
the effects of aging. The biological theories include the cross-linkage
theory, wear-and-tear theory, and error theory.

Cross-Linkage Theory ti

Allan Bjorkoten's cross-linkage theory first described in 1942, associates
cross-linking with many of the secondary causes of aging (Rockstein & ,
Sussman, 1979).,Cross-linking refers to the formation of chemical bonds
between chains of polymer -type molecular structures called amino acids.
Some cross-linking is necessary in order to maintain correct biological
function of proteins (mainly collagen) and nucleic acids. However, when
cross-linkage reaches extreme levels, cell behavior is altered, since the
intracellular transport responsible for protein synthesis and immunolog-
ical function is impeded..

2
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One of the primary eauses of cross-linking has been related to a
protein known W4 collagen. This protein aids in building the framework
of the rungs, heart, muscle'and the inner lining of the hlood vessels. It Ys
believed that the abtlity of collagen to .bind with essential molecules
.diminishes with age and results in decreased flexibility and efficiencY of
the heart to pump. Cross-linking has also been related to the precise
atnount of free-radicals formed with the cell. Free-radicals arise as a by-
product of normal cell functions rivolving oxygen. They can cause the
'formation of a protein in inactive molecules and increase the'amount of
unsaturated fats in the cell. The unsaturated fat combines with the inactive
'protein to form a substance known as "lipofusion" or "age pigment,"
commonly found in aged cardiac and skeletaInnurle'cells.

Wear-and-Tear Theory

Another biological theory which is'clos6ly related to cross-linking deals
specifically with cell death or the wearing out of a cell. It suggests that
cells are destroyed as a result of an accumulation of#hemieal by-products
of cellular metabolism. The accumulation of these by-products damage
the cell contents with age and inhibits repair of damaged vital cellular

.

components; this process ran lead to cell death.. Organelles such as the
mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum, lysotnes, and nuclei have shown
these etumges in structure and content over time. The 'mitochondria and
cytoplasm alter in size and shape,1which reduces their functional capacity
in the cell. These cellular changes which occur with age are significantly"
different than those which occur as a result of injury...

Errk Theory
I

Alterations in the chemical structure of molecules has an effect on the
aging process..The molecule of most concern in aging is DNA, deoxyri-
bonucleic acid, since it governS the body build, height, eye, hair, and skin
color, and susceptibilities to many diseases and aging mechanisms. When
I)NA i4 damaged, as a result of incomplete protein synthesis, to an unre-
pairable extent death of the cell may occur. I)NA along with RNA, ribonu-
cleic acid, are responsible for the production of specific enzymes which
carry nut all the chemical reactions of the body. These protein enzyme's
aro composed of amino 'acids, some of which are manufactured in the
body. However, there are eight essential amino acids which are not syn-
thesized in the body. These amino acids must be provided ,from the
environment through the ingestion of carbohydrates, lipids, and vitamins.
The body does have the capacity to manufacture certain nutrients. How-
ever, other raw materials and bodily resources are utilized in the tnantt-
facturing process. II is Imperative thht the body is supplied with the
correct amount of tmtrients so.the chain of chemical reaction functions

113
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properly, and to replenish the chemical structure 'of the cells. Therefore,
this theory addresses the question of aging on the basis of time related
failure of protein synthesis.

PSYCIEIOSOCIOLOGICAL THEORIES .

OF AGING

psychosociological theorie aging deal withthe general welfare of
the elderly and address non ysical factors that influence the aging

process. 'Included are the influen e of society on the elderly and how
older adults' percebtion of theme es influences their thinking about

' aging. In contrast to biological then es, which focus on physical change,
psychosociological theories deal wi the elderly's emotional or social
needs.

. .
I

Disengagement Tiwory

Disengagemerit is a process whereby individuals withdraw from society.
For olOer adults, it may begin. as they are phased out of important roles
in order for society to maintain productivity. The phase-out also protects
society from the sudden loss of elderly through death: Disengagement is
believed to he inevitable; however, the degree and nature of the disen-
gagement Vary with differences in health and personality.

Disengagement is believed to be perpetuated by three factors. First,.
with increasing age, the ..number and societal importance of a person's
roles gradually decline. Examples of such a phenomenon are the decrease
hithe parental role as children mature and the decline Inthe work role
after retirement. Such a phenomenon does not take place at one in1e;
rather, it is a gradual process.

Secondly, the current structure of society may encourage dise age-
ment by imposing restrictions on the behavior of the elderly. For instance,
some states require the older person to take a driving test every year in
order to retain a license. Finally, disengagement may afford mutual sat-
isfaction to society and the elderly*. When an older individual disengages,
his or her role is filled by a younger individual; often, the older individual
is happy to escape. the demands and pressures of former roles.

The disengagement Theory became prominent In 1960 with the so-
called Kansas City Studies. These studies were based on a cross-sectional
survey analysis of 275 people ranging in age from 50 -90. The results of
these studies (Cumming /4 Henry, 1961) suggested that Older adults became
more selective in their roles with increasing age and there was a significant
decline in the number of'current roles, current role activity, ego invOlve-
ment in current roles and in societal interaction. It was suggested that
these declines were logical, natural, normal and satisfying (Teaff, 1985).
On the other hand, some studies suggest that disengagement is largely a

14
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result of lack t)f opportunities for the elderly, poorhealth, loss of friends,
or reduced families (Maddox, 1963; Rose, 1964; Carp, 1968)..

,

Activity Theory

The activity theory was formulated to demonstrate the weakness of the
disengagement theory. The theory is based upon the belief that a decrease
in activity c,nrrespond.swith a decrease in life satisfaction. Activity theo-
rists claim that happiness is achievedirby maintaining middle-aged ways
of life, values, and beliefs for as long as possible. This is accomplished by
replacingtlost roles or relationships, something the, elderly, for a variety
of physic* and social 'reasons, cannot always do.

In otosition to Activity theory, some researchers have found that
high molt' e is not dependent on the number of roles an individual has,
but rather on having stable, enditring relationships (Lemon, Bengtson,
Peterson, 1972).

:Subculture Theory

A subculture refers to a group within the general society that holdstlie
same cultural characteristics as sosjetY while exhibiting characteristr
unique to the group: The subcultihe theory poses the existenceipf
older adult subculture, a recent phenomenon that has evolved 'Art as a
result of an increase in the elderly population. This increase has led to
older adults forming a group with its own ideas, beliefs, values, and
,behaviors. In addition, the elderly are often forced to decrease partici-
pation in society due to health problems or retirementlawii, thus inten-
sifying their isolation. Age consciousness is another factor; the elderly
are recognizing that they possess common interests and needs that unite
them as a subculture.

Subculture theorists believe that the older adult subculture is more
powerful than other subcultures, to which the elderly may belong, such
as ethnic, religious, Or occupational groups (Crandall, 1980). However,
not all elderly persons attach themselves to the older adult subculture in
the same way. Factors such as health, income, 31education, and family
responsibilities affect the importance of the subculture to each person,
This creates the possibility of subsubcultures within the older adult sub-
culture. For example, wealthy elderly individuals possess different values
and beliefs than do destitute elderly indiYiduals. Each group may form a
subsubculture with those in the same category.

Role Theory

Role theorists think of "older adult" as a role to which society attaches
certain expectations (( 1980). To an extent, these theorists believe
the older individual's behaYlor is determined by the "older adult" role

5



with its etkjoining norms. However, most, norms allow some flexibility.
For example, the role of "mother" may suggest a certain behavior in Our
society, but no two mothers behave' exactly the vine way.

Role theory maintains that several factors affect the behavior of older
adults within the "older adult" role. One such factor is the guidance
provided by persons in positions of authority or influence: mother, teacher,
boss, coach, husbami. These individuals may alter the behavior of others
through the use of reward and punishment.

Another factor in performance or behavioRs the roles of those with
whom we interact and the ways in which the individuals in those mkt)
behave. For example, an elderly person may behave in a certain manner
when in the presence of a coworker; their behavior may change in the
presence of a boss. Also, one may have to change behavior with the same
individual. A person's apparent mood, for example, may affect'coworkers'
behavior toward that person.

Feedback is another factor that affects behavior. When feedback
from associates indicates acceptance of an individual's behavior, the
behavior is reinforced. On the other' hand, if the response is negative, the
behavior will likely change.

The last factor influencing role behavior is the individual's interpre-.
:tation of the role according to his 'or her personality and socialization.
For example, the role of grandparent is interpreted differently by each
individual, resulting in infinite variation in the behavior of individuals in
that role.'

Labeling Theory

This theory resembles role theory in its view that society's labeling of
people can influence their behavior. LabelinA theory suggests that once a
label such its "old" is given to an individual, it has a significant impact on
the way in which society perceives and reacts to that individual. Orke
applied, labels resist, modification and a certain "Master status" develops.
This status overrides all other statuses achieved by the individual:initially,
the labeled individual may not, accept, the connotations associated with
the label. however, eventually, the label is incorporated into the behavior
of the individual, as society reinforces him or her for behaving in the
manner it associates with the label. Thus, the individual experiences a
reduction in number of role options.

Phenomenological Theory

'Phis theory holds that older persons' behavior is determined largely by
their individual perceptions of the world, perceptions shaped in part by
socialization and experience. For example, older adults react differently
to retirement. The differences are viewed not as the result of the phenom-

6
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Plum of retirement. itself, but as the interpretation of the phenomenon by
each individual.

The plinomenological theory accounts for perceptual differences
among individualSfrom the same age group. For example, two individuals
may have experienced the Depression at the same age. However, foone
of the individual9 it may "have 'brought severe struggle; for the other, only
minor changes In lifestyle.

Each of the preceding theories of aging aids in the understanding of
the elderly. Biological theories explain the physiological changes experi-
(awed by most individuals, while the psychosociological theories bring
into focus how and why the elderly differ from other groups and from
each other.

Society tends to address only the biological theories, which means
that nature is seen as accounting for most of the changes that take place
in the .older adult. This is not true in most cases, since psychosociological
changes play just as much of a role. It is difficult to understand the
developmental changes which take place in the elderly. Many societal
attitudes toward the elderly are based on myths. It is important for the
fitness director to be able to sort fact from fiction when considering the
older adult.

CURRENT STATUS OF THE ELDERLYT .

o a great extent, our attitudes about aging are dominated by myths,
stereotypes, and ignorance. As myths color our perception of the

elderly, the elderly alter their perception of themselves (Schaie & Geiwitz,
1982). Recent research provides a more realistic portrait of the elderly in
terms of economic status, health, geographic location, ethnic and racial
'composition. 4 .

One myth is that the older population becomes more and more
dependent o,n society to fuffill,their basic needs. On the contrary, research
indicates that 96 percent of the elderly live independently or with their
immediate families (Ringler,,1982). In regard to marital status, about 79
percent of older males are married and 39 percent of older females are
married. Due to the fact that many women are widows, older women
are more likely than older men to live alone (Harris, 1978),

The priNent health status of the elderly is a major factor influencing
the behavior and involvement of the elderly within the community. Another
common myth is that most people over 65 years ot age are unhealthy. In ,

reality, research indicates that 8 in 10 persons aged 65 or over describe
their health ay "good" or "excellent," comparod with others of their age
(Taeuber, 1983). However, good health is 'often associated with higher ,

incomes: Forty percent, of those claiming good health had annual incomo4.
exceeding $25,000, while less than one quarter of those-earning $7,000 or '.

7
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less reported excellent health (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, in press).

Another myth concerning the elderly is the belief that older people
'experience intellectual deterioration and cannot benefit from education.
This assumption cannot be applied to the older population in general.
When addressing intellectual 'Illy, it is important to consider physical
and social factors. liesearc ndicates that intellectual abilities dealing

intellectual

with verbal factors and st ed information decline by a relatively small
amount with increasing' age (Crandall, 1984 The small percentage of
decline in intellectual ability is due to cell degeneration and death.

In the past, knowledge was associated With experience; therefore,
the older adult was considered more knowledgeable than .a younger
individual. In today's society, knowledge is lispociated with the recent
advances in technology and it is the young indlyidual whp his made these
advances. Since the elderly have been denied the opportunity to engage
in the current educational system, they are often thought of as being
educationally inferior. In 1980, the average years of schoolirfg completed
by an older person was 10.2. Of that total population, 41 percent completed
high school, while only 9 percent completed college (U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, 1980-1981). If the elderly population has
support from the general society to pursue their education, they can
achieve great gains. Older adults are capable of high levels of learning,
given proper incentives.

In 1982, about 12 percent of whites, 8 percent of blacks, 6 percent of
Asians and Pacific Islanders, 5 percent of American Indians, and 5Percent
of .Hispanics were 65 years of age and older. Between 1970-1980, the
elderly white population grew by about 25 percent and the elderly black
population by 33 percent (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1983). I

Economic well being is a major concern for all adults, but especially
for the elderly. For 91.2 percent of this population, the major source of
income is social security (Taeuber, 1983). It account" for 37 percent of
the total income of elderly persons; earnings, property income, and pen-
sions are found to be of varying significance (Taeuber, 1983). The income
of the eld4ly is associated with many factors that the elderly person
cannot contrasex, health of spouse, and their own .health, It is esti-
mated that the midian income in 1981 of men aged 60 to 64 years was
about $15,000; hoWever, income decreased dramatically to $8,200 for men

' aged 65. Women, who tend to earn less than men throughout life, follow
much the same pattern, with the exception that the decline begins at age
50 (Taeuber, 1983). Econimdc status has an important influence on the
older person's quality of life. Low income in,old age often means inade-
quate housing and clothing, poor nutrition, lack of recreation, and neglect
of Medical and health needs (Teaff, 1985).

8
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In the period of 1980 -81, doctors' leading diagnoses for the elderly
were hypertension, diabetes, chronic ischemic heart disease, cataracts,
and, osteoatthritis (U.S. DePartment of Health and Human Services, 1980-
81). Many of these conditions were also leading causes for limitation of
activity. The Improvement of these health factors is imperative to the
elderly population. Improvement of health behaviors can also decrease
the cost of health care. It is estimated that health care expenditures not

4,
covered by medicare consume an average of 19.9 percent of all yearly
income for those 65 and over (Senate Special Committee on Aging Staff,
tot).

Another factor that influences the lifestyle of the elderly is geograph-
ical location. Almost half of the eldeily population resides in seven states:
California, New York, Pennsylvania, Texas, Illinois, Ohio, and Florida
(Ringler, 1982). In 1981, almost two-thirds of the elderly population lived
in metropolitan areas. However, the size of the elderly population in small
towns and rural areas has increased about 2.5 percent annually in recent
Swarm (Ringler, 1982). With increasing age, people move less often; most
older Persons remain in the same location and most of the elderly who
did relocate between 1975 and 1980 stayed within the same metropolitan
area (Ringler, 1982).

Research shows that the way people age is affected by their economic
status, educationablevel, health status, and geographical location (Ringler,
1982), The rate of aging may also be affected by the satisfaction of the
basic needs.

1
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Needs of the Older Adult

ll people have certain physical and emotional needs in common.
Clearly, everyone needs food, water, and shelter, for example,
as well as companionship, attention, and other forms of emo-
tional nourishment. For the older adult, however, the mosaic of

needs shifts; certain heeds loom larger or take on new dimensions.

Maslow's Hierarchy f Needs

The basic physical and sychosociologiCal needs for the elderly popula-
tion can be best exemplified by Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs. In this
theory; the lowest needs on the hierarchy must be satisfied before higher
needs are attainable. Mallow's Hierarchical Theory states that physiolog-
ical needs are the lowest and most basic needs for an individual, followed
by needs for safety and security, social interaction, esteem,. and self
actualization. (Schale & Geiwitz, 1982).

Under physiological needs, the older adult is concerned with survival
which includes the need for water, food, pair, and shelter. Safety and
security needs of an older adult deals with security and protection from,
physical and emotional harm. Smile examples may include freedom from
fear of intruders to their home, falling and not being able to get up, and
being battered by their own children upon whom they have become
dependent. To achieve safety, elderly individuals form groups for mutual
security and protection.

Next in the hierarchy are social needs. Human. beings have a basic
need for friendship and companionship. The need for self-esteenit in the
older adult involves ttie achievement of status Within a group, recognition,
and attention. Individuals need the respect of others as well as self-
respect. After these four needs are met, the need for 'Af-actualization
emerges. The self-actualizing individual is the architect of his own destiny
and self-fulfillment. It is the self-actualizing person who tries to reach his/
her fullest potential in all activities he/she undertakes. This is particularly
difficult for the older adult because of the negative attitude many people
have toward aging (Sehaie & (eiwitz, 1982).

10
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Physical Needs 4
As previously mentioned, wellness programs deal with all of Maslow 's
needs and any physical limitations and/or changeswhich might take place
in the aging process. Mas low considers the physical needs of an individual
the most basic in his hierarchy. HPRD programs for older adults must
take into account the physical limitations and changes that can occur as
adults age. Changes in the functional, capacities of the cardiovascular,
respiratory, skeletal,` musculature, and nervotp systems will be covered.
Nutritional nee is will also be discussed24gink is a process of chaup in
the physical powers and capacities of the human body. Gradual improve-
ment in the physical functions of the body occurs until approximately 17
years of age. From that time until age 26, relatively minor changes occur.
After that, the physical capacities of the body generally decline for the
remainder of the life span (Clark, 1977). hideed, HPRD programs should.
strive to educate the elderly concerning such physical changes and help
them adapt (Leviton & Campanelli, 1980). In addition, HPRD programs
can develop individualized programs for theolder adult to slow and even
prevent some of these changes.

. .

Cardiovascular System, One factor in the aging process is a decrease
in the ability of the cardiovascular system to supply the body with enough
blood for efficient function. A constant blood flow provides the body with
the necessary amounts of oxygen and nutrients while removing waste
products. The heart must be able to pump blood adequately. The rate at
which the heart pumps (heart rate) and the. quantity of blood released
with each stroke (stroke volume) determine cardiac output (Mc Ardle,
Katch & Katch, 1981). Put another way, cardiac output is the amount of
blood purhped by the heart in a unit period .of time (Guyton, 1981).

Because it varies with body size, cardiac 8utput may be described in
terms of the cardiac index. The cardiac index is a measure of the cardiac
output per square, meter of. body surface area. At 10 years of age, the
cardiac index. is slightly greater than 4 liters per minute per square meter;
at 80 years, the index declines to 2.4 liters per minute per square meter
(Guyton, 1981). In a resting condition, low cardiac! output in the elder

_.,results from reduced stroke volume and a normal heart rate. During li t
work, cardiac output is much like that of a younger person. However, as
work increases, the stroke volume of an elderly person diminishes H) to
2() percent compared to a younger adult (Shepard, 1981). There are many
causes for decreased' cardiac output and cardiac index in an older adult,
resulting in decreased blood supply to tissues, Hypertension, coronary
he disease, fahrotic changes in the vascular system, and loss of blood-
ve. mei elaSticity all may restrict cardiac output (Guyton, 1981).

Hypertension or high blood pressure is one of the major causes of
cardiovascular disease (Miller & Allen, 1979). Blood preSsure may be

,.,
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altered if there is a change in the cardiac output of the heart clue to an
ini'rease in the rigidity in the vascular walls of the arteries and veins or
an obstruction of blood flow through the.v,ascular system (Guyton, 1981).
At rest, normal blood pressure for a young adult is 120/80 mm Hg (hemo-
globin).(McArdle, Katch, & Katch, 1981). For adults over 60 years clf age,
average blood pressure, reported from the Cooper Clinic Coronary Risk
Factor Profile Charts, is 130/80 mm Hg for women and 131/8 mm Hg for
men (Pollack, Wilmore, & Fox, 1978). The first number represents systolic
pressure; the bottom number, the diastolic pressure. Systolic pressure is
a measure of the work of the heart and the strain against arterial walls
during a ventricular contraction. The diastolic pressure is ze measure. of
the relaxation phase of the heart during the cardiac cycle. The diastolic
pressure measures the ease with which blood flows from the arterioles
to the capillaries (Pollack, Wilmore, & Fox, 1978). Borderline hypertension
for the older adult, as reported in the 1971-1974 Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey, ranges from 140/90 to 160/95 mm Hg. Definite hyper-
tension according to the survey begins at a reading of 160/95 mm Hg (U.S:
Department!' of Health and Human Services,.1981). As adults age, systolic
.pressure may rise by 10 to 40. percent. Diastolic pressure hypertensive
limits mad lead to complications of the cardiovascplar system in older
adults due to chronic or continuous stress on the cardiovascular system
(Mc Ardle, Katch, & Katch, 1981).

Coronary heart disease is caused by degeneration of the inner lining
of the large arteries that supply the heart. These blood vessels may become
lined with lipid or fat filled plaques, fibrous scar tissue, or both. Congested
vessels restrict blood flow to the heart muscle, thereby reducing cardiac
output. When this occurs, the heart (myocardium) becomes ischemic due
to a poor supply of oxygen. The condition of increased cholesterol plaques
or fatty substances causing arterial congestion is called atherosclerosis;
when calcium joins with these lipids, calcified plaques form causing hard-
ening of the arteries, or arteriosclerosis (Guyton, 1981). The degenerative
process of atherosclerosis may cause slow flowing blood to clot (throm-
bus) and plug a coronary blood vessel. When this occurs, a portion of the
heart muscle dies due to loss of oxygen, and the individual experiences
a heart attack (myocarilial infarction). Death from coronary heart disease
usually occurs when several major blood vessels supplying the-heart are
severely constricted. When blood is not totally constricted but falls below
requirements, an individual may experience chest pains called angina
pectoris (McArdle, Katch, & Katch, 1981). Other problems associated with
atherosclerosis are: a decrease in heart rate in response 'to stresS placed
on the heart; a decreasein the efficiency of the heart as a pump; a loss of
elmiticity in the artieries and veins; and an increase or decrease in blood
pressure front normal levels in some individuals (a decrease in b16
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pressure may occur due to a decrease 1in cardiac output) (Leviton &
Campanelli, 1980).

Coronary heart disease is the number one cause, of death in the
western world. Research indicates that twice as many people die from
coronary heart disease as from cancer. It has also been found that between
the ages of 55 and 65, 1? out of every 100 males and 6 out of every 100
females die from coronary heart disease (MtArdle, Katch, & Katch, 981).

Respiratory System, The ability of the lungs to take in oxygen and
exhale carbon dioxide is termed extern repiration. The ability of the
body to exchange oxygen and carbon di tidede between the blood supply
and cells of the body is termed internal respiration (RockStein & Sussman,"-'
1979). The. maximum amount of oxygen that can be used by the body is
the single best measure of changes in the respiratory system (Bruce,
1984).

. With advancing age, changes take place iii the rib cage and air pas-
sageways that result in a decrease in the ability of the itody to inhale and
exhale air. Cartilage connecting the ribs to the spinai colUmn and the
sternum begins to stiffen from calcification lessening the ability of the rib
cage to expand. The stiffening of the cartilage may also cause kyphosis,
a forward curvature of the spine in the thoracic area. Osteoporosis, or
softening of the bone, may also contribute to kyphosis due to a collapse
of the vertebral column. Kyphosls reduces the area in which the lungs
can expand making breathing more difficult(Rockstein & Sussman, 1979),

Calcification of the cartilage in the trachea 'and bronchi decrepses
the ability of the lungs to expand and contract while inhaling and exhitling.
This phenomenon also causes a decrease in the ability of the body to use
oxygen. From ages 25 to 85, the maximum breathing capacity declines 55
to 60 percent as contractability of the rib cage and air passageways
declines (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979).

I.

The lungs may also lose elasticity. As the amount of collagen in the
lungs decreases, the ability of the air sacs in the lungs to expand declines,
impairing internal respiration. Emphysema is a disease of the lungs that
is related to both the age and lifestyle of the individdal. This degenerative
disease causes collagen in the wisps of the aveoli orOir sacs to give way
to fibrous tissue. This reduces th'el respiratory surfate of the lungs and.
loWers maximum breathing capacItY (RoCkstein & Sussman, 1979).

(thThe average of respirati n changes little with age. In a wakingrate
rest state, old and young adults b take between 12 and 14 breaths per
minute (Itockstein & Sussman 1979).Tidal volume, or the total amount
of ait moved while inhaling or txhaling, also changes little as an individu,a1
ages. The minute respiratory volume, a measure of it moving into and
out of the lungs per minute, is a product of the respi story rate and tidal
volume and remains fairly constant with age. Howe er, theikfilciency of

1
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oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange imethe lungs may decrease because
of a loss of lung elasticity (Guyton, 1981).

The maximum amount of air an individual can forcibly expire is
called their vi)tal capacity (McArdle, Katch, & Katch, 1981). BeCause of
declining contractibility of the chest cavity and lungs vital capacity may
decline by 4Q to 50 percent from age 30 to 70 (Smith & Gilligan, 1983).
With decreased vital capacity comes increased residual air volume, the
amount of air that is not .exhaled and remains in the lungs. Residual
volume may increase 30 to 50 percent from age 30 to-70 years (Smith &
Gilligan, 1983).

Due to a decreased functional capacity of the lungs and a lower
immunity to infection as one grows older, respiratqry infections, such as
chronic tironchitisjuberculosis, and Pneumonia become more common.
Cigarette smoke and air ,pollution may also contribute to respiratory
problems (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979).

Skin, Bones, and Muscles. The most readily observable physical changes
associated. with aging are those of the skin, bones, and Muscles. Loss or
graying of the hair is common; fingernails may become brittle and start
to turn yellow; the skin may wrinkle, dry, and sag. Of course, alterations
in the skin may occur in response both to aging and environmental
elements (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979).

The epidermis, or outer layer of the skin, decreases in its ability of
cell division with age resulting in slow healing processes. From age 27 to
65, there is an 80 percent decrease in pigment cells (melanocytes), in the
epidermis. Those pigment cells that remain tend to become larger and
some may appear as "age spots." In the dermis, or deeper layer of the
skin, supplies of collagen, fat, and water decline and cause elastic fibers
to become cross-linked and calcified. Changes, such as these in the skin,
cause sagging and wrinkling ( Rockstein & Sussman, 1979).

Degeneration of the bone ia major concern related to aging. Decreases
of calcium and pho phate as a result of poor nutrition, may cause bones
to become porn and brittle. Osteoporosis is an extreme condition to
which the inc ased occurrence of bone fractures in older adults may be
related. A c crease in the stability of the spinal column may also occur
with ageV

Re?earch has shown that bone loss in aging is greater in women than
in me (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979). In the average, female bone loss
beg 4 around 35 to 40 years of age. By age 70, women have lost as must
ON 5 to 30, [Arent of their bone mass. Men begin to lose bone mass

ound 55 years of age with a 15 to 20 percent loss by age 70 (Smith &
/lrilligan, 1983).

Lessened' mobility in older adults is associated with a decrease in
muscle ma.s.s--both the size and number of muscle fibers. Muscular strength

14



declines with age due to a decrease in-muscle,triass, along with the. speed
at which a tatisle can 'Comma and relax during movement (Edington &
Edgerton, 1976). Changes that occur in muscles vary according to their.
use in'physical activities. The length of an individual's inactivity and the
rate of degeneration of the muscles 'determine the level of deconditioning
or atrophy, (a decrease in 'muscle mass) that takes place (Rockstein &
Sussman, 1979).

9 ^

As the size of the muscle decreases there may be an increase in the
fat and collagen content, of the muscle and a resulting loss of muscle
elasticity. The elastic component o1=, muscles aid in the mechanical support
of the body. Elastic fibers allow mitscle tissue to yield to external' forces
and then return to original shape when the forces are removed (Adrian,
1981).

Flexibility is defined as the ability of ari individual to move the body
joints through a ma.kimum range of motion. In aging, decrease in flexi-
bility attends a decrease in muscle elattieity,.Along with the muscles; the
tendons,,ligaments, and cartilage surYounding the various joints of the
body also lose elasticity decreasing the joints' range of motion (Jenson &
Schultz, 1977; Adrian, 1981).

Loss of balance and coordination during movement may accomiltny
- declining strength and flexibility. Older persons may avoid simple daily

movements suen.as walking and climbing stairs for fear of injury. Lifelohg
habits of inactivity, combined with impaired movement and well meant
admonitions to "slow down and.take it easy" may produce hypokinetic
syndrome in a large portion of the elderly population: Hypokinesis refers
to a low amount of movement and exercise along with inadequate energy
expenditure due to lack of movement (Munns, 1981). Such a condition
may lead to such problems as poor circulation and obesity.

Arthritis is a. common ailthent of the elderly that, may further restrict
movement. It generally consists of inflammation, pain, and stiffness of
one or. more joints, often the ankles, knees, hips, shoulders, wrists, or
fingers (Munns, 1981). Approximately 4 percent of men and 23 percent of
women over-the age of 45 have some form of arthritis.

Arthritis has three common forms: rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthri-
tis, and gout (Leviton & Campane111, 1980). Rheumatoid arthritis involves
deterhration of joints along with the muscles and tendons surrounding
the joints, It is a crippling disease most common between the ages of 20
and 50. Osteoarthritis typically afflicts the elderly population. It is described
as a chronic inflammation of the cartilage of the joints resulting in Swell-
ing,.stiffness, and pain: Gout results from an impaired ability of the body
to eliminate uric arid during metabolism. Exeess uric acidin the body
cc)inbines with sodium fc wming urate crystals. These crystals'are depos-
ited into soft tissue of the joints causing swelling, inflammation, and pain,
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Gout has been linked to diet and environmental factors. such as stress
and climate (Tortoni, 1977).

F

Nervous System. Age related changes in the nervous system are impor-
tant in considering the physical needs of the older adult.. The nervoit§ sys-
tem, central and autonomic, coordinates the activities of all other sys-
tems. The autonomic nervous system functions at a subconscious level
and controls many functions of the heart, liver, and stomach. The auto-
nomic-nervous system is composed of parasympathetic and sympathetic
divisions which carry the impulses to the organs. Control of energy expen-
diture and coping with stressful activities are the major concerns of the
'sympathetic system, while the parasympathetic system controls activities
that store and conserve. energy in the body. For example, tfic parasym-
pathetic nervous system may slow or weaken the force of the heartbeat,
while the sympathetic nervous system may quicken or increase the force
of the heartbeat (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979).

The central nervous system is comprised of the brain and spinal cord.
The brain can generate thought, retain information, and determine how
the body should respond to specific situations. Appropriate signals 'are
then guided through the motor section of the nervous system to perform
the person's desires. Age may also alter the structure and, !Unction of
nerve cells, causing some to shrink, others to swell. Nerve cells do not
regenerate; therefore, when these cells die as an individual ages, they are
not replaced. One cause of death of a nerve cell is liporusioni or the
accumulation of yellovVishiat pigments which join the outer lining-of the
brain. A loss in the amount of nerve fiber with increasing age may be.
related to a decrease in the rate of conduction of messages froM one
nerve to another (Rockstein & Sussman, 19't9). In men and women between
the age's of 30 and 70, nerve conduction velocity may decrease by 10 to
15 percent (Smith & Gilligan, 1983), reducing the speed Of reaction to the
environment (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979).

Aging in the central nervous system is related to a decrease irt;brain
mass. In extreme cases, the loss Of brain mass may be as much as 20
percent. Some research indicates a 7 to 27 percent reduction in the verbal
ability, the ability to store information and then recall the information -in
order to speak, of an elderly person compared with verbal ability of a50-
year-old. Motor performance may also decline 26 to 50 perceilt (Rocksteln
& Sussman, 1979). .

Advancing age can 4o affect an individual's memory. Older Adults
tend to remember events that took place in the relatively distant past
(long-term memory) more clearly than recent events (short-term meal:
ory). Senility is the term often used to describe memory lOss in the elderly.
Researchers have not discovered tjle actual cause of 'Memory loss, but
Some have suggested that it May be related to the motivation and attitudeS
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oft.theitidOrly..a.S:well.as.to the age-related physical changes (Roseksteirt &
SuSartiOn;;.::'07:)y..fittidielt..iiuggest that well-educated, mentally active p'eo-.
p ie dO.iitit.:01b/t.:thfin'SSine decline (Botwinick, 1973)!.

A baldiiVof'fattYSUbstances in the arteries of the brain reduces the
. ability-of:the blood to supply oxygen and nutrients to the brain and may

reault*.a,istroke, a fairly common problent among the elderly. Eighty
percent of iOatrohes are caused by the formation of clots or an increase
of.fitity .depoaltalin:the arteries of tluz -brain; 20 percent hemorrhaging of
blat vessels in the 'pain. The degree of neural impairment following
*Stio g.depe"pds upot\ the severity of the strOke.,.Many times those who:
survivena strOls.e.may require,long term rehabilitation thersiv in order to
reverse an'aiatCiated. loss In neurological capabilities, particularly in
n,.reg,ardito Mobility and communication (Rockstein .& Sussman; 1979)...\ 4 .

Aging of the autOnotnic nervous system is associated with an increase
in the period of time it takes for the heart rate and respiratory volume to
return after .Physical 'activity. 'jaw 'System's ability to respond

';' to environmental stress deaneS.withir FOr example, some older adults
have difficulty maintaining no.rnial b6dy temperature when the tempera
.1
tu".e; in their environment falls below -68 degrees Farenheit. Changes in

A .

bowel and bladder function may also result from age relaps1 alterations,
In the, aptonomit nervous syttentn(Rotkstein & Sussman, 167.9).

The Senses. Aging 'also affects the sensory sells arid organs 'responsible
for seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling and touching. qormally, for example,
advancing age brings a decrease. in'the size of the 'pupil Gf the eye ("Ro6kt
stein & Sussman, 1979), impairing ,the eye's abilitylci adapt to darknessIk
and increasing the intensity of light needed in-order to see. Cataracts are
common In the elderly population. An individUal I'dvith cataracts has blurred
or glared vision caused by the lens of the eye becoming opaque. Surgery
and corrective lenses may enhance vision in cataract patients. Presbyopia
(farsightedness) and decreased peripheral vision and depth perception
may also affect the older individual's vision (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979).

Hearing loss, while .known tn,.occut in men sand women of all age
groups, is most common between the ages of 55 and 75. In fact, over 27
percent of the population over age 74 has impaired hearing. Excessive'.
noise, disease, certain drugs, or loss of nerve cells in the inner ear all may
Cause hearing logs, generally of high pitches. This difficulty causes prob-
le ms in word discrimination and in locating the Sources of sounds. Hearing
loss is often associated with slurred beech, and difficulty In monitoring'
speech volume (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979).

Although research concerning age-related changes in physical struc-
tures responsible for tasting and smelling 18 SCSI* it is known that the
number of taste buds diminishes as ,an individual ages, decreasing the
sensitivity of taste receptors. An additical factor that lessens taste sen-.
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sitivity is a decline in the flow qof ln cases of severe loss in the
sense of taste, appetite may be Jot (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979)..

Because the sense of smell enhanees attraction to food, its loss may
-inhibit appetite in the same way declining sensitivity to taste 'can. Cert
tainly, the number of nerve cell endings in the. nasal cavity -that detect
sftieli decreases with age. Inability to detect dangerous gees and smoke
is a major concern (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979).

Sensitivity to touch declines up to approximately 60 years of age as
nerve impulse receptors in the skin decrease in number. However, at
approximately 70 or 80 years of age, individuals may begin to experience
heightened tactile sensitivity as loss of skin uncovers' nerve endings. In
very old adults, the decline in sensitivity to pain may result in an inability
to feel a cut or burn that requires medical attention. Consetalently, such
injuries may become infected and lead to additional health problems
(Rockstein & Sussman, 1979).

Nutrition..Proper nutritional habits may forestall some health problems
associated with age and generally enhance the health of older adults.
Conversely, poor nutrition may precipitate health problems. The types oft,
foods .consumed by the elderly individual may affect the ability of the
heart: to function efficiently. A diet high in cholesterol end triglycerides
can lead to an increase in the leveld of these fats in the blood stream, a
condition known as hyperlipiden4 Evidence links hyperlipidemia with
an increase in coronary heart diseales in the adult population.Ndditional
rese.archiiuggests that the substance that carries these fats in the blood
streama carrier called a lipoproteinmay .have an effect on coronary

'heart disease (Guyton, 1981). Fats are carried by both high-density lipo-
proteins (111)1,$). and low-density lipoproteins (LIMB). HDLs are excreted
by the body. L1)Ls, however, Cannot be metabolized and may accumulate
on vascular walls. It is believed that if liDL levels in the blood are above
60 percent, lipid deposits in the arteries will benegligitTIV(Miller & Allen,
1979). The average concentrations of cholesterOl, triglycerides, and lipo-
protein per 100 milliliters of blood plasma is: 180 milligrams percent for
cholesterol, 160 "milligrarns percent for triglyceride, and 200 Milligrams
percen't for Itpoprotein. When the levels of these substances exceed these
average concentrations, the risk of coronary heart disease increases (Guy-.
ton; 1981).

Salt consumption is another dietary factor that may ttffect the health
of the older person. High salt consumption has been associated livith
hypertension and 'an increased risk of coronary heart disease. Little, if
any, research claims that an increase in sodium. consumption actually
produces high blood pressure in an indivlaualivho has normal blood
pressure. However, hypertent4ye individuals who reduce their salt intake
often show a decline in hlOo pressure levels (Williams, '1983)
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Obesity is another risk factor that may lead to heartnd respiratOry
Problems such as atherosclerosis, coronary heart disease, diabetes, and
bronchitis in older adults, Overweight may also cause changes in the skin,
muscles, and bones that can lead to gout and to accidents resulting from
poor balaneb (Rockstein & Sussman, 1979). .

To maintain normal -weight, the amount of food consumed 'by an
individual should include just enough engirt (calOrjes) to meet daily
metabolic needs (Pollack, Wihnore, & Pox, 1478). The basal metabolic
rate deeline44 by fi percent every 10 years tietween the ages of 35 and 55
and by 8 percent every 10 years between ti(± ages of 55 and 75. Every 14)
years after the age of 75 years, the basal metabolic rate decreases an
additional 10 percent.(Rockstein & Sussman, 1979). In addition, physical

. activity generally declim4is with age. Thus, in order to avoid excessive
weight gain most people must cdt back their calorie intake.

Psychosociological Needs t

Once an individual's phySic;a1 needs are satiNfiedhe/she can then deal
with needs for security, law and order, and freedoiirriim fear, 0: I well as
the need for. help with ,various activities. Many 'Of the individuals who
withdraw from society become stagnant and find it very difficult to con--
tinueto the next level Of the hierarchy, which is the needlor belongingness
and love. At this level, the individual desires meaningful contact with
friends, lovers, and children. If these needs are not fulfilled, the Individual
will experience loneliness. Stress from loneliness harnis on individual in
certain ways; for example, long-term emotional stress changes the neu-
rochemical processes of.the body (Rodgers, 1982). It has been reported
that. bachelors under age f-15 have twice the death rate from cancer and
heart diseaSe as married men (lodgers, 1982).

The Itit, two levels of Maslow's hierarchy deal with self-esteem and
selftctualization. Roth of these factors are amociated:with psychological
factoils of aging. This area of aging is concerned With the understanding
and interpreting oisikwhavior as affected by the aging pnieess. It addres4es
the adaptive changes which occur during the Ilk cycle due to the aging
process- and also factors independent of agifig. When dealing with the;
psychological needs, it is imperative to investigate the elderly's body
image. This wfers to how, one perceives his/her body and its capabilities
to perform. Faetors such as wrinkles, tooth loss, handicaps and changes
in the tone and texture of the muscle and skin will influence one's body
image. These factors can lead to the inability of the elds& to adapt to
various life situations, and may also contribute to psyddattlisorders.
The most, frequent of these disorders is depression, which is a result of
many mubSartms such as common'. worries and loneliness.

The success of these levels in the hierarchy is dependent upon how
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the attitudes/I' society influence the behavior of the elderly, along with
the Various sociological stressors. Aging requires a series of adaptations
to unpredictable and predictable stresses: The major sociological stress-

- 01,4 that increase with age include separation qom family and fiends,-
death, and unwanted changes such as retirement, a decrease in physical
capacity, or declining. income. A person's ability to adapt to specific
stresses, 'Whether predicted or unpredicted, can affect the rate of aging.
Predicted stressors consist of planned events such as planned retirement
or a planned move to a new home. Unpredicted stressors are oftert more
difficult to handle than predicted stressors, since the individual may not
have planneil for them. Such events includehe death of a-Spouse, unex-
pected kAs of employment, forced retirement, decline in hbalth, or loss

'of income.
Retirement, like many of the (Abe events, Canisproduce either

positive or negative stress. The key concept in dealing with stress is
perception, since it influences the extent of the response to stress. Retire-
ment can be anticipated as a way to expand and enrich lives in ways one
'could not while still employed. Retiremeyt can become a negative stress
when an individual has no goals in mind for his/her time.

The following section will explain the implicatiOns of these needs
for HPRD programs for the older adult..
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klow an HPRD Wellness
yrograin Can Meet the
' -Needs of the Eidely

ellness programs for the elderly are relatively new. Until the
1970s, when a fitness craze exploded in the United Statei,
society in general was ignorant of the benefits of fitness and

;tadividualized fitness programs. Today, however, profession-
als in health, physical education, recreation, and dance are branching out
into the field of wellness for the elderly population.

Most professionals involved in HPRD )felated fields have the basic
biological and behavioral science backgrOund to conduct activity pro-
grams. However, many of these professionals have been involved only
with programs devoted to children and young adults. The professional
can apply some of this knowledge to older adults, but also 'needs an
understanding of the effects of age on 'movement patterns and fitness, as
described earlier in this monograph. Some basic principles apply to any
exercise program some of these principles, however, may need to be
modified in eXerc rograms directed toward older adults.,

The sociological and psychological aspects of aging ilso help to
determine what sorts of HPRD experiences will benefit older clients.
Sociological 'factors include education, religion, economic status, and
friendships. Psychological factors may include' loss of independence,
depression, and loneliness.

One of the most important concerns in LuAy wellness program is
motivation. Young rfeople engaging in physical activity rhay strive for
athletic prowess. Older adults, however, have more to contend with phys-
ically, and their goals ire seldom so lofty, which can make motivation a
problem, Many older indiViduals believe that their need for exercise dimin-
ishes and eventually`disappears as they age. They vastly exaggerate the
risks of vigoious exercise after middle age. They also overrate the benefits
of light and sporadic exercise and underrate their abilities.

TO overcome these misperceptions, HPFD professionals should
emphasize the emotional benefits of reeler' exercisea happier, more
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optimistic outlOok; enhanced self-image; better sleep; and less need for
stimulants and tranquilizers (Smith & Gilligan, 1983).

It is also essential that the participants determine the goals of the
elderly program participants. Often, the goal is to improve motor skills or
the ability to pursue everyday tasks without fatigue.' Another common
goal is to interact with others with the same interest.

HERD wellness program,s,should be able to.adapt their guidelines to
insure that individuals with sensory difficulties can successfully partici-
pate in planned activities. Visual changes will limit the physical, recre-
ational, leisure, and dance activities of an older person. The enjoyment of
reading, watching television, knitting, or playing cards, may decrease with
vision problems possibly making the older person feel isolated from
society. Depression may set in due to the feeling of being incapable of
participating in various activities. rceptual tasks such as idntifying
designs.and patterns may take Ion r with older adults (Shephard, J978).

'RD activities that are planned sits uld take this into account and provide
a tivities that involve large, bright obje&s. Also, signs, charts and instruc-
tions should be in large, bold print.

Planned HPRD activities must also take into account hearing diffi-
culties of the older adult. ComMuRication is a .basic need, and spoken
word is a prime means of communication. Hearing loss may be the most
isolating sense loss that can occur in the older individual (Clark, 1977): A
decrease in the ability to hear may make participation in social gatherings
unenjoyable. Personality and behavior may also be affected by increasing
problems with communication and the sense of social inacceptability
from their heating loss .(Rockstein & Sussman% 1979). Face to face com-
munication maybe necessary for sow indiv,iduals when giving directiOns
or skill instructions during activities.

When there is a loss in the ability of one or more of the.senses, HPRD
activities should be planned to augment the remaining senses. In an
attempt to optimize the remaining capacities of older adults, emphasis of
physical, recreational, and dance activities should shift from speed to
accuracy of performance. 'Shephard (1978) states that, "less important
details of tasks are omitted, and there is in increased reliance on previ=
ously developed routines of .problem Solving" (p. 130). A. decline in eye-
sight and learning may also affect an older 'adult's ability to balance.
Activities that stress balance and coordination should be incorporated
into physical education, recreation,. and dance programs for the older
adult. Smith and Gilligan (1983) suggest that the stimulation of muscle
proprioceptors during various 'body movements may help tb maintain
hand eye coordination and total body, coArdination in older adults.

The older adult needs special care aid attention, and it is important
that. the director (foes not take anything for granted. For example, due to
biological reasons, older persons need concrete and clear instructions.
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Also, the older adult, as with any adult, eeds to feel that he/she can learn
at his/her own pace. For this reason, it is important for the director to be
patient. When conducting formal games, rules and regulations can be
adapted in order to reduce the chance- of injury and tinsurf successful
performance. For HPRD programs to serve the elderly effectively, well-
ness Programs and activities must develop programs that are medically
and physiologically sound, economically feasible and motivationally
attractive. Such programs will possess some of the same objectives as
the wellness programs for the younger population, but also address needs
unique to the elderly.

General leadership guidelines will be followed by specific ways
professionals- in health,' physical education, recreation and dance can
respond to these unique needs of older adults.

General Leadership Guidelines

1. Assess the needs in the community for an organized active rec-
reation and health education 'program for the elderly. Will this
type of program compliment existing programs available for this
age group? Communicate with cl'olden Age'GrOups, AARP Chap.-
ters, Area Agency on Aging Service Centers, church groups, nurs-
ing homes, and personal. care homes to see if thete is an interest.
in this type of program.

2. Select and train leadership. It is important that, the leaders know
basic anatomy and physiology of the human body as well .1.s the
biomechanical needs of this special population. In addition; they
should be familiar with normal changes caused by aging and
deconditioning. Retired individuals who have been trained in
health. education, physical education, recreation and dance would
tw ideal for the leadership of this type of a program. The leader
of the recreation program hould have current knowledge of
cardiopulmonary resustitatio CPR) techniques.

:3. Discuss the prdposed program rich local health service person-
nel. Ask for their assistance ia the development of a medical
screening form. The physicians II be involved in signing forms,
so their input is important.

4. Establish an advisory- committee, composed of the leaders of
various senior citizens groups in the community. TheY will be
valuable when planning times to meet, tictivities, aild best ways
to publicize the program. The advisory committee can establish
the initial goals of the program. The goals could be modified later
by the participants in the pilgrani.

5. Develop a program that will meet 2-3 times a week with alternate
activities suggested for "off" days. If the program is to end after
a given 111.1111ber of weeks, plan a culminating event. If the program
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is on-going, plan several "big events" such as a health fair or
senior gams, Pre-assess the level of knowledge and abilities of
the group and plan periodic eyaluation sessions to see if the
objectives (goals) of 'the prografh are being met.

6. Always begin the program on time. Older adults do not follow
. the same hectic schedule most professional people have and they
usually will 8e in place and waiting for the prograth to begin at
the designated time.

7. The leader 'should dress appropriately for the setting and the
activity. Older people generally do not appreciate short shorts
and tight blue'jeans. Neat, dean professional looking warm -ups
are appropriate in most settings.

8. The leader should become acquainted with the participants as
quickly as possible. If the group is large, use name tags so all can
be called by name. Some older people prefer to be called by their-
last name so let them fill out the name tag with preferred name.

9. .Communicate with all elderlywell ,and frailas adults. Use
professional terms, explaining the meaning as the program 'pro-
gresses. .

10. Every senior citizen program should have a well-defined emer -'
gency plan for the leaders to ibllow in the event of a cardiac
arrest or other accidents.

Health Education Programming
Physical Needs. Well planned health-management programs will enhance
the individual physical needs of older adults as well as provide an outlet
for psychological stress and tensions. Wellness programs for thee older
adult should seek to educate this 'population as to the causes of physical
deconditloning and its re'ationship to the physical needs of the elderly.
Physiciaps and exercise specialists have recommended physical elercise
as a preventive and rehabilitative health measure, especially forthe seden-
tary adult.

Health prograL should particularly stress the cardiovascular sys.-
tem. The bulk of the research has indicated that regular physical activity
and good health practices may reduce the risk of coronary heart disease.
As discussed earlier, exercise may improve the circulation of blood through
the vascular system and improve metabolism. This may protect the heart
from the stress of ischemia and 'increase cardiac glycogen 'stores and
metabolic capabilities. Physical activity will enhance the mechanical and
contractile properties of the heart, maintaining or increaging the heart's
ability to punk blood to body tissues. A decrease In blood pressure may
occur, thus rrducing the amount of work for the heart (McArdle, Katch,
& Katch, 1981; Pollack, Wilmcire, & Fox, 1978).
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Good nutritional and exercise habits have lice found to normalize
ehe blood lipid profile and establish a more favorable blood clotting mech#
anism (McArdle, Katch, & Katch, 1981). Research has alsO indicated that
the level Of high-density lipoproteins (HDL) in the bloodstream' increases
with regular participation in exercise programs. High levels Of HDLs have
been related to decreased risk of coronary heart disease. Research indi-
cates levels of loviiviensity lipoproteins (LDL) in the bloodstream are not
affected by exercise (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
1981).

Overweight individuals are prone to elevated lipid levels in the blood-
stream, hypertension, and diabetes. Exercise and good 'health habits may
result in weight loss and' fat reduction, helping to lower cholesterol and
triglyceride levels as well as blood pressUre (McArdle, Katch, & Katch,.
1981). For diabetes, exercise may decrease the need for Insulin (Guyton,
1981).

As mentioned.in part two, the basal metabolic rate generally declines
in old age and people become less active. To avoid iveight gain, the older
person must consume no more calorieS than he or she expends. Health
instructors should encotwage more activity for all older adults and advise
shorter recuperation periods in bed following illness whenever possible.
The average caloric intake rec9mmended for people 75 years and older
is 2,050 calories per day for men and 1,600 calories per day for women
(Whitney & Hamilton, 1981).

Twelve to 20 percent of the calories consumed in the older adult's
diet should consist of protein:Fat Antake shotild account for no more than
30 percent of calories consumed and the remainder of the diet should
consist of complex carbohydrates (Whitley & Hamilton, 1981)..Fat con-
sumption should consist of foods high in unsaturated fat and low in
cholesterol to aid in decreasing cholesterol, triglyceride, and LDL levels
in the blood (McArdle, Katch, & Katch, 1981; Miller & Allen, 1979).

Salt consumption should also be moderated. Researchers have noted
that hypertensive individuals who reduce their salt intake may lower their
blood pressure.. The estimated safe and adequate intake of sodium Is 1.1
to 3.3 grains per (lay (Whitney & Hamilton, 1981). In order to decrease
salt, consumption; older adults shouldlower their intake of high-sodium
foods and should not add salt to food In the kitchen or at the table (Roe,'
1983).

A broad selection of foods from different food groups will assure a
quality diet for an older adult. Carbohydrate, fat, protein, vitamin, and
.mineral intake may be regulated by consuming foods from the four basic
food groups: dairy products; meat and other protein sources; vegetables
and fruits; and breads and cereals. It has been indicated that foods from
these four groups complement one, another in supplying needed nutrients
for older adults. A daily diet for elderly people should inejude two servings
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o dairy products, one to two servings from the meat and protein group,
fot servings from the vegetable and fruit group, and four servings from
the read -alid cereal group.

a,
f the recommended number of servings from the four food groups

is no consumed, individuals risk deficiencies of specific nutrients. An
overa ndance of choline can cause 6' eflciency, which may in turn"
1014--to- reduced amount of iron absorp on (Mandell, 1979). A lack of
dairy 1;ocincts, for example, may lead to d ficien,cies in calcium, vitamin
D, and riboflavin. A deficiency in vitamin C c also occur from inadequate
consumption of vegetables or fruits (Roe, 1 3). Moreover~ appropriate'
consumption of fruits, vegetables, and whole gr

..
cereals adds bulk and

fiber tO the diet of older adults. Fiber is impo t in maintaining the.
ealth/of the muscles of the intestinal tract, decreasing the occurrence of

constipation. It has also been found that some fibers bind cholesterol and
cant it out of the body (Whitney & Hamilton, 1981).

. .

RI) wellness programs should also improve understipding of the
respirato system and health-management practices that enhance the
functional c acity of the lungs. Smoking, stress management, and drug-
awareness cla. s educate the elderly 1 1 5 to proper breathing techniques
and chemical agents, including prescription and over-the-counter drugs
that affectpe respirairysystem. Health programs should'etnphasi*that
participation in physical, reereational, and dance activities helps decrease
stiffening and calcification In the chest cavity and lungs that may occur
with advancing age. Conversely, lack of exercise will decrease the inten-
sity of lung contractions needed for breathing, reducing the functional
capabilities of the respiratory system (Leviton & Campanelli, 1980).'

Health programs should also address the value of flexibility exercises
and the types of exercises which enhance range of motion. Static stretch-
ing, or a holding position, are most effective because they present the
least. risk of injury and require less energy. Ballistic stretching, or a
bouncing motion, may also be effective if the bouncing motion is very.
slight. Forceful, rapid bouncing however, activates the muscles' stretch
reflex, causing Muscular contraction and increasing the chance of injury.
It hw been recommended that some of the most important flexibility
exercises for older adults are ones that involve neck and shoulder flexion,
back extension, hip flexion, and ankle flexion (Miller & Alien, 1979).

. Many older adults need information on muscle strengthening tech--
niques and exercises. Three types of muscle contractions are knoWn to
increase the strength of a muscle: concentric, eccentric, and isometric
contractions. Concentric contractions require a muscle to shorten in
length while a constant tension is appli . ork with weights and sit-upa,
involve concentric contractions. Ecc. Uric . tractions involve gradual
lengthening of a muscle from a shtirtened position. Slow movement of
weights against the pull of gravity induces a muscle to remain at a constant
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length during a cm ruction, as occurs when pushing or pulling against a
statioMtry object (M'Iler & Allen, 1079).

Exercises combi ing content& and eccentric contractions are rec-
ommen(1 d by exercis specialists because they contribute to joint flexi-
bility. The\dynamic ex cise involved in concentric and eccentric con-
tractions increases must e strength and endurance while enhancing mus-
des' aerobic Capacity. T s type of exercise also helps to improve the
stroke volume Of the heart Bruce, 1984; A.C.S.M., 1980).

By contrast, isometric e ercises are not recommended for the elderly
because they may strain the c. diovascular system. Increased blood pres-
sure during this type of contr ction impairs the venous return -of blood
to the lungs and decreaS'es car ac output.

Four types of exercise incre se both flexibility and strength: passive,
assistive, active, and resistive. P ssive exercise requires an assistant to
move a specific body part of anothc, indiVidual through a range of motion.
Assistive exercise involves an indi idual who helps move a body part
through a range of motion to the ext4t of the lindividual's need. Exercise
in which an individual moves, the bo4 part against the forte of gravity
Without assistance is termed active reSkstance. 1n resistive exercises, an
individual works against some form of resistance (Leviton & Campanelli,
1980).

Health educators have indicated That \bone-mineral decline in older
adults, called osteoporosis; may be avoided through proper nutrition and
regular physk*activity (Smith,1981; Whitne & Hamilton, 1981). Physical
activity affects bdike in two ways. First, physi alactivity places increased
stress On the skeletAsystem, creating an inc lise in cellular activity in
the hone and in the an*unt of hone mtnoral econd, physical activity
increases the metabolic demands of wprking mus 'le, which also increases
circulation in the hone, providing valuable nutrien for bone maintenance
tSmith, 1981).

Researchers stress that middle-aged individu Is and older adUlts
should be educated to prevent the occurrence of os eoporOsis.by incor-
porating regular physical activity into their lives. Bone oss may be slowed,
prevented, or even reversed by physical exercise (WI 'tney & Hamilton,
1981).

Low calcium intake in the diet contributes to oste porosis in older
adults, as doeseduced absorption or increased excretio of calcium, For
men, the minimum claily*calcium requirement is above 00 milligram4;
women alive thenopause need 1,000 Milligrams a day. It as been rec-
ommended that women take in 1 to 1.5 grams of calcium a ay, which is
equal to approximately five cups of milk. For older women, reduction
of estrogen secretion in the body acceferates bone loss.

( Wier, adults ,also need, in formation about age related changes in the
nervous system. These changes are extremely important 'because the
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nervous system coordinates the activities of all other systems of the body..
The most common change is related to the cell itself. For example, the
cell number decreases with age, while the remaining cells may drastically
alter in structural characteristics (Shephard, 1978). McArdli, Katctrand
Katch (1981) stated, It's tempting to speculate that the biological aging
of certain neuromuscular functions can be .somewhat retarded by regular
participation in physical activities" (p. 428). It has been found that move-
ment. times for simple and complex tasks are significantly faster for active
older adults than for older adults who are. less active (McArdle, Katch, &
Katch, 1981).

Psychological Needs. The older adult needs to be educated on various
health tdpics, such as nutrition, first aid, and stress manage ment. Lectures
on health education for the elderly are one means of informing older
individuals about these topics. They can be provided by HPRIS profes-
sionals and also infused within programs and activities.

Nutritet educationan examination of the types and amounts of
food required as one agesmay aid indirectly in the prevention of two
of the, major health problems in the United StateS: heart disease and
'stroke. The severity and frequency of these conditions may be alleviated
by improving nutritional habits. Overweight, a major contributor tb these
conditions, may be controlled through sound nutritional practice.

Lectures on nutrition should he developed so that the participants
interact and learn from one another. One idea is to have one participant
plan a well-balanced menu for another participant based on his or her
lifestyle. This technique enables participants to interact with each other
and creates a sense of social support within the group

First aid is another important area to be included in health lectures."
and should address prevention of household accidents. Older individuals
who find it difficult to react qUickly must take measures to be .prepared
in case of an accident. First aid supplies should be in dsafe, convenient
place: Elderly clients should understand common bodily injuries uch as
sprains, strains, simple fractures, burns, and lesions. Taping ptocbdures
and proper moving techniques should be emphasized.

This type of lecture is an opportunity to build a social network among
the participants. In simulated accident situations, for example, partici-
pants learn to depend on each Other, For example, two participants play
the roles of victims in a car accident (makeup and plastic costuming add
credibility). The remaining members of the group, who were takti out of
the room, then return. They must first assess the situation and then treat
the "victims." A special amouni of trust mA be present inorder for the
participants to properly adhere to the situation.. This type of exercise
helps the elderly learn about themselves sand 'stimulates iderest in the
importance of social support.
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Lectures dealing w h stress management can help participants iden-
tify sources and symptom. stress in their lives. As discussed earlier, a
stress is any development perceived by an individual as potentially harm-
ful, unpleasant, or damaging in relation to the individual's ability to adapt.
Common sources of stress in old age are separation, deprivation, loss
(death), and unwanted changes such as retirement, a decrease in, physical
capacity, or a declining income.

Stress is not always negative; indeed, it is elsentialto life and 'health.
Positive events, such as job promotion, childbirth, and marriageare'also
considered stressors. Stress keeps one alert, enables one to experience
life with depth and to learn from experience. Without a certain amount
of stress, a person would not be motivated to carry out even routine tasks.
The key to stress management is to balance useful stress and harmful
stress.

Some of the common approaches to managing stress are exercisei,
relaxation meditation, nutrition, and social activities. Through regular, ,

exercise, older adults gain confidence in their ability without: fear of injury.
The latter consideration is extremely. important, since the risk of injury
increa..ies with age. Relaxation meditation relieves,tension and increases
one's awareness of the body's 'reactions to various stimuli. If one
obServe and identify reactions to stimuli, one deals with the sp cific
stresses more easily. Finally, associating with others may aid in th elirn-
ination of common stress, whether one discusses a specific pro r em or
Simply socializes. Nutrition's relation to stress is discussed in other/
section of this manuscript.

Health Education Guidelines
1. Plan programs with as much participation as possible.

. 2. Encourage the older adults to suggest topics of Interest t them.
3. Programs could IR; presented by4voluntary and nonprofit ealth

agencies in the community. For example:.
Alcoholics Anonymous
American Health. Association
American Cancer Society

14 American Lung Association
American Red Cross
Arthritis Foundation .

Asthma and Allergy Foundation
Health Education Services

I'vlental Health Association
National Council .(irr Alcoholism
National Health Council
National Safety Council
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The following are governmental agencies that provide infortna-
4011 in tlu' health field:

14.
High Blood Ptessure Information Centers.
National Clearinghouse on Drug Abuse InforinatiOn
National ,Health Information Clearinghouse '
National Heart, Lung aild Blood Institute
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholi4m
National Institute of Mental Health
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
0.!8. Department-of Health Promotion and Education .
U.S. Office of Health Information and Health Promotion

4. Select visual aids that minimize the need for visual acuity or
precise discrimination. For example, don't use slides or trans-
parencies with small print.

r Place yourself so that you can be seenen and heard easily,
6. Talk slowly and clearly.
7. Determine the medium that facilitates learning for older adults,

i.e., auditory, visual, tactile or some combination.
8. Seek feedback from the older adult regarding such things as,pace,

speech intelligibility, and meaningfulness of the subject content.
The instructor may want to utilize evaluation sheets.

9. Select a time 'for teaching when the person is not preoccupied
with other concerns, lee., recovery from an illness, grief, or finances.

10. Relate new learning to the past and present experience of the
older adult.

11. Integrate new'behaviors with established and on-going,behavior
activities so as to enhance memory.

12. Establish goals for learning that are mutually agreed upon by the
older adtilt and the instrucar7,

13. Establish achievable short-term goals and relate them to long-

term goals..
14. Determine what constitutes positive reinforcement for each indi-

vidual.
15. Provide opportunities for successful learning, prompt feedback,

and ample reinforcement f r the older adult.
16. Encourage the older adult o help decide .when, how, and what

their will learn.
17. Utilize terminology and examples familiar to the individual.

Physical Education Programming
Physical Needs. Physical needs that involve movement help keep older
adults active and help prevent hypokineaki. As previously discussed, phys-
ical fitness for the older adult Is defined as the ability to carryout daily
activities easily will) ample energy left to meet emergency situations and
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to enjoy leisure attivities (/).C.P.F.S., 1973). Smith and llilligan4(1983)
stated, "by participating in a total physical) activity program, the older

. adult can improve ail aspects of body function. Research has demon-
strated improvements of the cardiovascular system; muscles, bone., lungs,
arid overall wark.capacity through regular physical activity" (p. 101).

'Clark (1977) indicated that a lack of adequate- physical activity is
relatedto 80 peibent of the incidences of lower back pain in older adults.
tie noted that active adults tend to age more slowly, have lower blood
pressure, are stronger and more flexible, have greater breithing capacity,
and.Maintain proper weight. Clark also reported a link between lack of
;exercise and emotional difficulties and suggested that physically active
minks. show greater adaptability to stress, less neuromuscular tensions,
arid more energy:-

Before, an older adult begins a physical fitness program, medical
-clearance from a doctor must be obtained (see Appendix B). The doctor's

. clearance should include medical histio, physical examination, and if
possible, a laborator9 evaluation. A comprehensive medical history, con-
sists of infognation about a person's medical and surgical history, family
hiStory, and habits, including cigarette smoking, diet, Alcohol consump-
tion, previous physicalactivityeenvironment, and daily stresses. A physical

..examination, performed by the physician shduld emphasize the cardio-
4" .vascular and respiratory systems, which are heavily affected by exercise.

The laboratory evaluation can follow, which may include blood 4tid blood!,
lipid analyses; as well as an exercise tolerance test. .

After appropdate medical cleakance has been obtained, a maximal'-
. Asvbrnaximal exercise tolerance test that stresses the cardivivaseular;

and respiratory systems should be administered (American College-of
Spurts Medicine (A.C.S.M.), 1980. This test should be 'conducted b
physician and an exercise test technician. The test usually consist
4to,i)piing,:walkingt walk-running, running, or bicycling. Smith and Gilligit

4.19.83) have sdggested the Balke treadtbill test and the bicycle ergon5eter
tfstfiy'Pplioo. et al, as good exercise tolerance tests for the olderadult.

.\-:8mithand .(Milligan have alsosuggested" the administration of a sitting- 1 L,
,th it step test. when use of a treadmill or bicycle ergometerlii not posSibie.

- 1,0y..-nleatts. of an *.exercise toleranm. test, the individual's .060rimum,
liWttjttearid.vhangestp blood presititiliiedeterinined: Also established

Mira MET .(011*.t9o.).nA ,MET -is multip10.
601* -resting. inetaholle.rat0...0140.t.lii'kuivalent to the resting rnpfa-:. . .. .

fyitygptl viimiitilption. A giso t)( bkpressed In terhis'. of
oxygen f.ier unit orbgdy'vv,qgitt, with 114$Telti4tA.) apfirox-

..-

.1110:1071001*.(ii*kithittlIt*dilitcling the.yikiviqe metabolic rate .;
4O0;abdllet.atO ig.thv yna460M

eopoufippjoVW) of 44- during a etxci artcf
,c.: .
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resting metabolic rate 18 the maximum oxygen 'consumption (VOZ) of an
individual at rest. The MET ratings are utilized to CI** the difficulty Of
sustained physiCal activity in terms of its strenuousness (MeArdle, Katch,
&.Katch%1981). Thus, the maximal exercise tolerance .test provides the
information necessary to establish a sOcific,1rndividualized exercise pre-
scription for. an elderly adult. That prescription should specify physical
activities of appropriate pe, duration, intensity, and frekjuency for the
individual (A.C.S.M., 1980

, k
The exercise prescription should also seektOimprove theldividual's

performance in the flire basic components of physical fitness:,.cardiovas-
cular endurance; muscular endurance; muscular.strength; flexibility; and
body composition (Smith & Gilligan, 1983; A.C.MVI., 1980). Each partici-
pant in a fitness program should be pretested to determine which of these
areas needs.,.emphaSis.

CardikrespiratAry endurance is the functional efficiency of the heart
,and lungs measured by a maximal exercise tolerance, test. Submaximal
'exercise tests, which estimate the maximal capability of the heart and

4 Ittngs, are measured in specific performance. criteria either related to heart .
ritte or work performance, and have also been devised to measure car=

diorespiratory endurance.Individual cardiorespiratory endurance levels
are established by comparing maximal. and submaximal test results with
norms for males and females In specific age categorieg (Smith & Gilligan,
1983;.McArdle, Katch, & Katch, 1981). .1

Muscular endurance is a measure of ability t o p csist in a localized
muscular effort. Muscular endurance tests measure thb ability of an indi- 1

vidual to perform a specific, activity and low-resistance activity continu-
ously over a specific amount, of time. Examples of tests to . measure
muscular endurance are a two minute sit-up test or repetitive' lifting of a
specific weight in a specific amount of time (Miller & Allen, 1979). The
step test measures muscular endikance of the lower extremities (Smith
*St Gill*i,, 1983).

Macular strength is a measure of the maximum force Or tension
generated by a muscle or'muscleoups. These are four ways of measuring
muscular strength. Tensionietry meNures the pulling force of a Muscle
during a static or isometric contracjirn. These tests are used for evaluating
strength impairment in specific muscles weakened as a result of disease
dryinjury. Dynamemetry measures strength on the principle of coMpres-
s6n. These devices measure the amount of external static force which
can tie applied. One repetitive maximum refers to th rnaximal amount
of weight lifted: one time during the performance o standard weight-
lifting e.Nercise. The fourth way of measuring muse ar strength is through
thi, use of sensitive, instruments which measure force, acceleratiori and
vetOcity (+body segments in various movement patterns. One 'test lot
NitScular.Strengticin older adults includes use of a hand grip dynamom-
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cater, which provides an indication of the strength of the hand and forearm
muscles (McArdle,,,Katch; & Katch, 1981).

Flexibility is the ability of an individtial to move the body Joh*
through a maximum range of motion and is related to body size, sex, agiii
and Movement habits: Active individuals tend to be more flexible than
inactive individuals because soft tissues and. joints shrink when main-
tained in a shortened position (McArdle, Katch, & Katch, 1981; Miller &
Allen, 1979). For the older adult, increased flexibility. aids in stooping,
bending, and ranching in everyday activities- (Smith. & Gilligan, 1983).
Flexibility tests, designed to measure movement in relation to an absolute
performance goal, include the sit n' reach test;* shoulder lift test; and
the trunk extension test.

Body composition, the fifth component of physical fitness, is an
evaluation of the structural components of the bodr.--muscle, skin, bone,
and fat. Indirect techniques such as hydrostatic weighing, skinfold mea-
surements, and circumference measurements are used to assess individ-
uals' fat/lean composition (McAnjie, Katch, Katch, 1981).

Walking, running, bicycling, swimming,. and aerobic dance are all
physical activities older adults can participate in to improve cardiores-
piratory endurtfnce,. muscular endurance, and body composition. The
maximum heart rate and MET level determined from the exercise toter.-
ancetest must be known in order to determine the intensity at which an
individual will perform a physical activity.

The maximum heart rate and MET level of an individual are linearly
related. Smith and Gilligan (1983) stated, ". . a subject performing at 50
percent of maximum MET level will reach a heart rate approximately
halfwn between resting and maximum." For the older adultothe intensity(
of exercise should he between 40 -and 70 percent of the individual's
maximum MIT level. Exercise at an intensity abovb 85 percent of the
maximum MET-level will. place excessive stress on the body, and might
be hazardous to individuals with exercise limitations (Bruce, 1984).

Note that an inikvidual's heart rate is approidmately 20 beats per
minute lower in physical activities performed in water as compared to
activities perforwed on land. For example, if an individual's 70 percent
maxinunn heart rate is 150 beat's 4A. minute, 'a water activity should he
performed at no greaterthan 130 beats per minute. The average maximum.
MET level for a young-old adult (56-75 years) ranges from 5 to 7 METs
and for the oldold (75 year and over) maximum ME1Olevel is 2.6 METs
(Smith & Gilligan, 1983).

Before exorcise, muscle groups around.the. nutklor joints of the body
shtild he properly stretched and warmed for at least 10 minutes. Warm-

exerises will help to increase the range pf motion of bddy joints,
minimize the possibility of joint or muscle Nay) prepare the heart for
activity, and help to minimize soreness after extfrciae. Exattiples of

eA.
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bility exercises which may be utilized as warm-ups are listed at the end
of this section (McArdle,.Katch; & Katch, 1981; Miller & Allen, 1979).

The total exercise duration forkictivities like walking, running, bicy-
cling, swimming, and aerobic dance should be at least 20 to 30 minutes.
The frequency of the physical activity shOuld be at least three times a
week (Bruce, 1984; Smith & Gfilifian, 1983; Miller & Allen, 1979). The
dUration of exercise for the older adult may last longer than for younger
adults because the older adult exercises at a lower intensity. Calories
burned during exercise should be around 10 percent of an inhividual's
daily caloric intake (Smith & Gilligan, 1983).

It is also important that the elderly understand how to monitor their
heart rate before, during, and after exercise. The resting heart rate should
be taken before exercise while seated. Then, during exercise, the heart
rate snout(' be taken two or three times. Heart rates during exercise show
whether an individual Is ivorking between 40 and 70 percent of the max-
imum heart rate: If below 40 percent, exercise intensity should be increased;
Ifreater than. 70 percent, exercise inteasitY should be decreased (Smith
& Gilligan, 1983; Miller &Allen, 1979).

Approximately two minutes after completing the prescribed exercise,
the Individual should take his or her heart rate again, comparing it to the
rate before exercise, This last heart rate Is called the recovery heart rate

& Allen, 1979). rP
At the end of the 20 to 30 minute exercise peridil, cool-down exercises

lasting 10 minutes ur longer should be performed incorporating the same
type of flexibility exercises used duriiig warm-up. Cool-down allbws an
individual to stretch muscles that may have tightened during exercise,
assist In bringing the heart rate back to normal, and helps to minimize'
muscle soreness.

As previously mentioned, a complete physical fitness program should
include activities that will improve muscular strength. An alderedult can
increase muscular strength by 'stressing specific muscle groups two or
three times adimeek. For older adults, strengthening programs for the
qiuufriceps, back, abdominal, and arm 'muscles should be eraphaalzed. A
sampling of musculaistrength activities appears at the end of this section;
these activities also improve muscular endurance (Smith & Gilligan, 1983). ,

Many fitness programs, such as the, increasingly poPular outdoor
fitness trails, are designed to prom* all five components of physical
fitness as well as balance and coordination (Smith & Gilligan, 1983):
Walking or running on these trails enhances catdiorespiratory endurance,
muscular endurance, and body composition. Muscular strength activities
include stations along the trail with pulley weights- or other lifting equip-
ment: Other stations require the participant to perform flexibility exer-
cises, Walking a balance beam and walking or running through tires
strengthen the individual's sense of balance and coordination.
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Dance is another excellent physical activity that develops balance,
coordination, cardiorempiratory endurance, muscular endurance, flexibil-
ity, and body composition. Dance incorporates a wide variety of move-
ments including bending, stretching, twisting, arSd turning to the beat of
music. Serfass (1981) studied the effects of dance-related movement exer-
cise on the flexibility level of elderly subjects with a mean age of 72 years.
Elderly subjects who participated three times a week for 12 weeks increased
their range of motion in six major points.

Le iton and Campanelli (1980) indicated two goals of teaching dance
to el er ubjectsto maintain and enhance functional capacities such
as fl xibil , endurance, and cardiovascular functioning; and to enhance
bal e, ( ordination, kinesthetic awareness, and spatial relationships.
Of cours , dance may be considered either a physical fitness activity
incorporating the (We components of fitness or a recreational activity
depending upon the intensity of activity (Appendix A). Even recreational
dance, however, improves flexibility, muscular endurance,_ balance, and
coordination.

Fitness instructors for older adults should plan individualized pro-
grams to meet the needs of each person. Physical fitness activities should
be conducted so that participants can see improvements, and have fun.

The following is a list, but not all-inclusive, of exercise/activities for
the older adult that may be used to improve the five fitness parameters
and enhance the psychological well-being of the older adult:

Cardlorespiratory Endurance (CR)/Muscular Endurance (ME)
Aerobic Dance (CR tt ME)
Basketball (CR & 10)
Wieling (CR & ME)
Circuit Training (CR & ME)
Fitness Trails (CR & ME)
Country Western Dancing (CR & ME)
Cross-country Skiing (CR & ME)

'Exercises performed in a chair (C1 & ME)
Folk Dance (CR & ME)
Racquetball (CR & ME)
Running (CR & ME)
Swimming (CR & ME)
Tennis (CR 14 ME)
Therapeutic Dance (CI & ME)
Walking (CR & ME)
'Walking/running (CR & ME)
Calisthenic Exercise (ME)
Push -ups (ME)
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Sit-ups (ME)
Wall Push-ups (ME)

Flexibility
Static stretching exercises involving all joints, Of the body should

be used. For example:
Lateral neck stretches
Shoulder and pectoral, stretches
Back extensor stretches . -

Upper trunk stretches
Lower trunk stretches.
Lateral' abdominal stretches
Trunk twisters
Lower back stretches
Hamstring stretches
Lower leg stretches
Foot and ankle stretches

Muscular Strength
The best muscular strength programs involve the use of exercise

.
equipment such pH:

Cybexinstrumentation system for testing and evaluation of
muscular strength

Free Weightsbarbells, dumbbells
Nautilusinstrumentation system for strength development:.

Resistance throughout the range of motion
Universal Gyminstrumentation system used for strength

develdpment
Circuit training and some calisthenic exercises are also effective '

in building strength in older hdults.

Body Composition
The addition of exer to a prograin may favoraVly modify the

composition of the body. owever, the exercise needs to be aerobic
in order to aid in weight 1 ss,tFor example:

Running
Calisthenic Exercises
Swimming
Walking
Cross:country Skiing

Psychological Needs. Physical education activities can provide psycho-
logical benefits to the elderly by helping them to establish and achieVe
personal goals. Wellness programs should be developed with the intention
of meeting the specific mods that Will aid in the completion of goals. In'
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addition, IIPIM programs, particularly tho e. thdt require more than one
person, encourage a spirit. of support and cooperation. In well-designed
activities, the elderly develop interpersonal, relationships that lead to
feelings of acceptance.

Wellness programs may also help the elderly gain insight into their
physical capabilities. Often, once a person reaches his or her poteKtial in
relation.to a new skill, that person will increase in their emotional stability
which can lead to increased self-esteem.

Physical education programs should he fun. Designing a program
according to the desires of the participants helps to ensure that it will be
a source of enjoyment for all.

Exercise Guidelines `Note: The active recreation guidelines should also be followed for a
successful exercise program.

.1. Be consistent in teaching an exercise program. Begin with a
general warm-up. which should become routine for the Partici-
pants. Add new elements to the main activities while maintaining
a few familiar ones. The cool-down after exercise should also
become routine for ,the senior citizens. They will enjoy leading
the warm-up and cool-down portions of the exercise program.

2. Keep a record of the activities and the intensity level soprogres-
sion can be built into the,program.and to show the senior citizens
how much they have improved.

3. Tell participants how they will benefit from each activity. This
will help' them to develop a base of knowledge to plan their own
activities when they are not participating with the organized
group, e.g.; sitting. with legs extended and touching toes will
stretch the hamstring muscles in the back of the leg which will
allow freer movement at the hip joint.

4. Avoid competition hi the fitness program. Everyone should pro-
gress at his/her own pace.

5. Establish long-term goals in the exercise program that are mutpally
'agreed upon by the older adult4nd the instructor. Also establish
short-term goals that are achievable and related to long-term
goals.

6. 'Do all exercises slowly.
7. Do \not hold, a position more than 3 to 6 seconds (isometric

con6;action).
8. Breathe normally when exercising. Avoid holding breath, espe-

cially hp isometric exercise.
9. Use a hand support on standing exercises.
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10. Encourage the use. of good, erect Posture while performing exer-
cises.

11. Have the senior citizen use the following procedure to get down
on the floor safely: Hold onto a chair or table. Bend knees, and
go down on kne one at a time. Put hands on floor. Finally,
stretch out on eor. When ready to get up, reverse the Otocess.

12. In all balanc &ides, keep eyes focused on a non-moving
object.

13. For individuals with arthritis, emphasize a such as swInt-
ming and cycling and avoid jogging or ning w ch will cause
more pain to arthritic lower extrerniti

14. Perform sit-up exercise with legs beht at least 60 green. This
will lessen the probability of increasing the curvature the lower
back (lordosis) and will require more work on the of the
abdominal muscles. r

16. Stretching movements should be done slowly without a erky or
bouncing motion.

16. Avoid deep knee bends. Flexion of the knee to the level o sitting
in a chair will provide sufficient exercise to strengthen th quad-
riceps muscle group on the anterior surface of the thigh.

Recreation/Leisure Programming
Physical Needs. The purpose of recreational and leisure activities `or
older adults, in terms of physical fitness, is to improve movement. Pro-
grams should incorporate ,muscular, endurance activities and flexibill
exercises. These activities 'may also enhance neural functions nece
for movement and increase balance and coordination. In
recreational or leisure activity involving movement will help in keepin
older adult$ active and a old hyPoitinesis. Therefore, instructors ghoul
plan recreation program that provide active games and exercises using
all parts of the body. Eve though recreation and leisure programs do not
alwitys stress the cardio ,ascular and respiratory system to the extent.of
physical fitness activities, it is suggested by the authors that medical
approval from a participant's physician be required before any involve-
ment in the program.

Leviton and Campanelli (1980) made innovative activity suggestions
for older adults that nay de incorporateil into recreational and leisure
programs. Each of following categories includes a variety of activities
that may be used by instructors: ball exercises, bar exercises, bean-bag
exercises, carrying exercises, chair exercises, companion exercises, club
exercises, dramatic exercises, elastic exercises, educational exercises,
expression exercises, flag exercises, field exercises, hoop exercises, loco-
motor eXprcises, log exercises, marching exercises, mimetic exercises,



natural exercises, obstacle exercises, pole exercises, r mie eakcises
rope exercises, stretching exercises, and wand exercises.

The following is a list,of recreational and leisure activities thatresiird
to both the physicalAnd psychosocial needs of the older adult:

Badminton,
Ballroom dai(cing
Bowling
Canoeing
Golf
Hiking \ .

Horseback riding
Skiing
Slow walking .

Softball
Table tennis
Therapeutic dance
.Therapeutic recreational activities(rhythm games with m si-

cal instruments, use of objects for manipulationsoft a-
ture wire, elastic tubes, small scarves, streamers, puppe )

Volleyball

Psychosocial Needs. Recreation has been defined as "selective ctivities
in which gratification of present needs, wants, desires, or object ebtakes
precedence over practical preparation for later gratification" Gordon. &
Guitz, 1976). Both recreation and leisure activities are ass iated with
pleasure and immediate rather than delayed gratification.

Recreation programs should emphasize the emotional benefits of
activities, including a feeling of acceptance among peers, nhanced self-
image, improved outlook, better sleep, and less psychol s gical need for
stimulants or tranquilizers.

By mastering* specific action, the elderly gain a sens of achievement
and self-worth. aften, . learning a new task will dive. attention from

, personal problems. Success irf recreational and leisure a tivities may also
restore confidence and a sense of security. Recreation rograms should
strive to increase socialization by promoting interpers al relationships.

Since many older' adults qtperience an .increase in the amount of
lelsyre time in their life, it is important to provide variety of leisure
activities. One of the best and most common recrea oval activities for
older adults is work. Through community invOlvem nt in projects and
organizations, bored or isolated individuals become i volved in life, gain
social contacts, and build feelings of self-worth. Older dults are a valuable
community resource which should not be wasted; eir egperionce and
skills we sorely needed by the community.
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One way of serving the community is as a volunteer enabling one

person to provide a direct service+ to another. Volunteer worltJnay range
from helping a sick neighbor to working every day in a professional
setting, such as a hospital or art center. Indeed, older adults can serve it
community in a variety of ways, volunteering as an aide in the public
schools, libraries, or programs for handicapped people. Being involved in
the community does not always require the older adult to provide a work
service. Joining the community theater or church choir is another way to
become involved.. This type of volunteering will aid in personal satisfac-
tion, since it is persbnally enjoyable forihe participant.

A well designed HPRD wellness program can help place older adults
in volunteer positiOns.Programs can also prepare older adults for work
in professional organizations that require trained people.

Travel is another excellent recreational activity for older people.
Traveling may range from community tours to long term vacation resorts.
Among the most popular form of travel are cultural tours to surrounding
areas, plays, movies, and sporting events.

. Camping is increasingly popular with older adults. It can help older
adults realize their potential for self-sufficiency. Camping gives partici-
pants an opportunity to depend on others, along with the responsibility
of caring for others. Thorough planning Is vital to the success of a camping
trip. The instructor must remember that older adults have different needs
and desires than younger adults and safety is often the foremost concern.
The campsite should be clOse to a phone or some type of civilized area.
First aid kits should be well stocked. The instructor must know partici-
pants' physical condition and be prepared to handle any situation that
may arise. Ideally, camping trips should be led by more than one person.
Preparing the campsite can be strenuous and many older adults may find
it difficult to secure tents or prepare a campsite.

Recreational and leisure activities can also include arts and crafts
classes and exhibitions. Such activity allows the older adult tc,) experiment
with their artistic ability. In addition, arts and crafts programs provide
the older adult with the opportunity to socialize and establish relation-
ship's gradually.

Games auch as chess, shuffleboard, or bingo can offer similar benefits.
They also present an opportunity to improve physical skills which in turn
Inv, boost self-esteem.

In all recreation and leisure activities, older adults should be allowed
to set their own goals; no activity should be performed without a purpose.
Older adults, like other people, are highly individual in their choices of
goals and purpose. For some individuals, the competition _inherent in
yet-Win games is purpose enough; competition enables these individuals
to explore their mental and physical capabilities:They feel better about
themselves by knowing that they control their own destiny.
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It should be noted, however, that not everyone enjoys cotpetition.
For many, the main goal of recreational activities is to socialize. These
individuals need a chance to meet new people a,nd learn a new skill
without competition.

Recreation/Leisure Guidelines
1. Plan a program that will allow some level of participation by all

individuals for all of the schedule time. Some will be ready for a
high level of physical activity, while others will need less stressful
activities.

O

2. For active recreation programs, plan a prograin of active games
and exercises that use all parts of the body before the activity
program is completed.

3. Speak clearly and slowly. Avoid yelling; older people have diffi-
culty hearing high pitched sounds. Use "expanded speeth" 037
putting space between words rather than running all of the words
in a sentence together.

4. Present the instruction with, a slow pace and cleardemonstration,
allowing the older person time to process the information.

5. Plan activities that do not require fast reaction time and explosive
power as these skills become increasingly more difficult for the
older person. Response time generally declines with age present-
ing a safety hazard in some activities.

6. In active reereation programs, watch the individuals in groups
closely for signs of stress; such as extremely Ted or pale face,
nausea, heavy breathing, or difficulty in maintaining the pace of
the activity. This is partiCularly important in hot, humid weather.
If most individuals in the group are deconditioned, plan activities
so that there is recovery time after more strenuous activities.

7. Kaintain good eye contact with the participants. Individuals with
a hearing loss will be _able to watch your lips .and follow the
directions for the activity.

8. Have fun! If the leader is not enjoying the program, the participants
will probably not enjoy it either.

Dance Programming

Physical Needs. The use of dance to respond to older adults' physical
needs was addressed in the.sections pertaining to physical education and
recreation. Many of the activities incorporated in these two areas involved
dance, therefore, the physical needs are extremely similar.

Psychosocial Needs. Dance is Considered an effective prescription against
physical and psychosocial deterioration in the elderly (Leviton & Cam-,
Patient 1980). More specifically, expression Of feelings through creative
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dance.. tut ease problems resulting from isolation, depression., stress, or
anxiety.

Dance al So promotes group interaction and sociability.. It may enhance-
caring within the ktroup. . .

To discuss the benefits of dance more fully, it is important to identify
the purpose of dance in wellness programs. In this monograph, three
types of dance Will be addressed:Treative movement, therapeutic move-
ment, and the rut of dance.

.
.

Creative dance incorporates exercise with pleasure by encouraging
expression of feelings. It can also improve' self-esteem by increasing i

participants' awareness of their creative capabilities and improving body
awareness. In addition, creative dance may be used t' increase eye con-
tact, touching,g, and other forms of nonverbal (Leviton &
Campanelli, 1980), thus developing Mutual suppOrt, among participants.

'Creative dance can play a cicitical role in addieSsing the issue of body
image, a'codunon concern among the elderly.- Body image comprises all
of an individpal's attitude's about size, weight, strength, shape, propor-
tions, and mobility (Leviton & Campanelli, 1980), thus developing mutual
support among participants. ,' .

Creative"dance aims to provide the elderly 'with the opportunity to
express feelings while improving physical conditioning. This type of dance,
must always be deigned for the individual participant in the wellness
program. The instructor must thbroughlY assess each individual's physical '
limitations and needs. For example, two of the most common health
prdblems of the elderly, arthritis and heart disorders, critiolly affect
Mdbility.liut, properly developed, a therapeutic dance program can use
exercise and relaxation to facilitate flexibility, circulation, balance, and
coordination. Improvement in these areas prevents or rOeves many of ..
the physical problems of the elderly.'

Wellness leaders must work with cliepts%physical limitations. A per-
son in a wheelchair* with a walker, cane, or crutch, can work creatively,
using variod e;ments for support ( Leviton & CainPanelli, 1980). More-
over, exercise . ould be performed Without. stress ortension; flexibility
and 'relaxation activities can help here. The art oOdance, the last area of
dance considered here includes .ballioorn, folk, aerobics, square, and
cultural dance. These types. of activities increase support since each
participant must depend on others Ito complete the. dance successfully.

\ The elderly also improve their perception of themselves by learning a new
:..:.

`skill. ,
.

. . .
.

IIPRI) wellness programs for the older' adult can achieve remarkable
go Is if desigried1Properly "and implemented correctly. A comprehensive .

. pr( a.m 'ernbraceS elements of health, physical education, recreation/
leisu ., and dance and is developed with the physical and psychosocial
needs )f tie elderly. in mind. The program mist be presenled. in an



atmosp re that is relaxed and comfortable, 'contributing to an enjoyable
expert e for each participant. Many such programs are appearing all
over t .ountry. Three exemplary programs are outlined in Appendix C.
Each p gram is specifically designed for elderly participants. Locale and,
other cial factors vary for each of the programs; therefore, there is a
notio able variation in program design. Programs in dance, depending on
the activity level, should follow the guidelines described for either the
exercise or recreation/leisure guidelines.

Oh'
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Guidelines for Exercise
°grains for Older
rsons.(Age, 50 and

Older) as Developed by
the American Alliance

for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation

and Dance

A

here can be risk in sudden, unregulated and injudicious use of
exercise. However, the risk can be minimized through proper
preliminary screening and individualized prescribing of exercise
programs. It is important for older persons entering an exercise

program to have a meWcal evaluation by a physician knowledgeable about
physical exercise and its implications.

For programs invOlving vigorous exer'cisea (i.e., exercises that exceed
the level of intensity encountered in, normal daily activities, ouch as
walking and climbing stairs),ithe medical evaluation' should insure that
the individual can participate in vigorous exercise without any undue risk
to the cardioviiscular and other bodily sYstems. Normally, a test that

~ascertains an individual's cardlorespiratory Mustment to the stress of
exercise is an advisable part of* the examination. Minimally, it would
ascertain if the cardiovascular sysCem, by such appropriate indicators as
heart rate and blood pressure, can adequately adjust to vigorous exercise.

For exercise programs involving low intensity exercise (i.e., exercises
that do not exceed the level of intensity encountered in normal daily
activities), participants should have thelr personal physician's approval.

Regardless of whether or not a program of exercise is vigorous or of
low Intensity, the following guidelines to insure the safety Vf the partici-
pants are offered:
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1. In that each person's response to the stress of exercise is specific
to that individual, it Is important that each person's response to
exercise be monitored periodically for signs of undue stress (unduly
high heart rate, nausea, dyspnea, pallor, pain). Participants should
be taught to monitor the* own heart rate and to reccigntze these
indicators of stress. 11hustial responses shOuld be reported to the
exercise leader immediately. Exercise leaders," also, should be
vigilant of these warning sighs.

2. Every exercise program must have a well - defined emergency pl
for exercise leaders to follow in the event of cardiac arre
other accidents. j

3. Exercise programs must have adequate supervision: Exercise
ers' should be trained in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (
techniques. At the very minimum, CPR trained persopnel should
be present during every exercise session or in close proximity to
the exercise program.

Approved: Alliance Committee on Aging, 4/14181, Boston, .MA; Alliance
Hoard of Governors, 10/4/81, RestOui VA. 4.
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Appendix B:

Medical Clearance Form

Your patient . has applied to participate in the
HPRD Wellness Program. The program will require your patient to partic-
ipate in moderate physical, recreational, and leisure activities. Participao
tion in the program requires your medical clearance. Please complete the
following form, indicating any contradictions which may alter or prevent
the'patient from engaging in specific activities.

Resting jleart Rate .

Blood Pressure

Heart Attack Within last year 1-2 years
2-6 years 6 or more years

Chest Pain.
At Rest
During Sleep

' With Moderate Exercise

Heart Surgery

Recent Operations (include dates)

r

Muscle Weakness

Cramps in Legs

Shortness of Breath
At Rest
With Modekate Exercise

Respiratory Disorders.

7Fr

Arthritis

Joint Stiffness

Neck or Back 'Disorders

Any other medical problems. .

...T

.....10
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Medications currently used'

Possible side effects:

Does the patient smoke cigarettes, cigars, or a pipe?

Comments.

Physician's Signature

Address

Patient's Signature

Address

r,

0

0.

Phone
Date

Phone
Date
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Append ix C

Exemplary Programs

0, .

T
here are various types of programs offered fat the elderly dealing
with the areas of Health, Physical Education, Reflation, and
Dance. Each program possesses individual goals based on the
heeds of the participants, location of the program, the socio-

economic status of participants, and the educational level of the partici-
pants.

The three programs illustrated in this monograph were selected as
examples based on the goals of the programs. Three goals were identified
for the first program. First, to provide the elderly iallth the opportunity to
learn new skills. The second goal was to emphasize ehysical fitness and
well-being. The third goal 'was to pravide the elderly with the opportunity
to have fun. The first program is affiliated with the University of Missouri
and takes place in a suburb approximately 12 miles from St. Louis. .The
second and third programs are in rural settings; however, the third pro-.
gram is more of a camp setting..

The first program is directed by Mr. Bruce Clark. The program has
been in existence for ten years, which indicates the success of the pro-,
gram. There are ten employees involved in the program. The coordinator
is paid as part of his teaching instruction. There are also four older adults .

teaching square. dance and one older adult teaching yoga. There is also
one part-time employee and one student part-time employee. Turing the
tours of the semester, there are betspen six and twenty students to aid
as part of a requirement for their college couvte.

The program is affiliated with the Unisiersity of Missouri; for this
reason, the facilities are shared by the college .students and the elderly
participating in the program. The progratuf Utilizes one gymna4lum and
balcony area which consists of a. much sptice as two'normal classrooms,
They also have use of two dance' studios, one 26 meter spirpming pool,
and one racketball court. fn the spring, the outdoOr practice,

I
"Oh as

tennjs and golf are utilized.
Transportation is not provided for the participants. It was noted that

mist participants resi(h within 10 miles of the campus. It was also noted

ta, 11
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that the majority of particiPants have a high school education and are
from the low mode to socio-economic status.

When describing the activities involved in the program, it is important
to mention that the participants do have input in the types of activities
which are offered. In drier to determine the interest of the elderly, the
program committee has developed an advisory board consisting of six
people involved in the program. They meet at:least once a semester to
discuss the needs, concerns, and attitudes of the participants, as well as
accepting any suggestions for new activities. A list of some of the activities
utilized. in the program is as follows:

Health
Health &
Fitness
Lectures

Physical Education Dance Recreation/Leisure
Aquatics Square: Same as Physical
Yoga/Relaxation 20-30 Education
Lifetime Sports people
Clinic (1 hr. health
lecture, 20 min. Tap: 46
warm-up) people
Choose activity:
basketball, Social:
volleyball, 20-30
swimming, golf, people
tennis, walk/jog

Aerobic:
.# varies

Before entering the program, each participant must have a physician's
approval. The participant must also sign a release form.

Mr. Clark commenter) on suggestions for an institution starting a
Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance program for the older
adult. He feels the program must be enjoyable and provide the elderly
with the opportinity to socialize. Also, he feels the elderly must have
input into activity selection.

The second program is located in a rural setting in Western Pennsyl-
vania. The age range of the people participating in the program is. from
60 to 96 years of age.

The goaLS of the program are to develop and implement a complete
system of social services for the 60+ population. The program has been
in existence for eigh4 years and employees are paid staff. There are five
volunteer as well atthe aid of the Mercer County Ar& Agency on Aging,
Inc.

The program takes place in'a staff center which has a large recre-
ational/dining room, stager classroom, kitchen, and an office%

Transportation is provided for the participants, since it Is a rural
setting and not within walking distance for most participants. The edu-
cational level of the participants range from the eighth gr4de through the
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college level. Most of the. participants are reported tq be of the middle
socio-economic status.

When .describing the activities involved in the program, as with the
first praram, it is important to mention that the participants are encour-
aged to make suggestions and comments, A list of some of the activities
utilized in the program.is provided below.

Health
Health Screenings:
Blood Pressure-Monthly
Hearing-Yearly
VisuallGlauComa-Yearly
Glucose-Yearly

Informative Programs: Monthly
Greenville Hospital
United Community Hospital
Pharmacists

Nutrition Programs: Monthly

Recreation/Leisure
Bum Trips (day trips up to 10 days)
Cards
Puzzles

. Music

Physical Education
Bowling League 1/wk.
Exercise Class 3/wk.
Over 50 Fitness 1/wk.
YMCA

Dance
Not encouraged because of
church policy where we melt.

Table Games
Art Classes
-Aife Skill Education Classes in

a variety of areas

Prior to entering the program, each participant must have a physician
complete a medical clearance form. .

The program is designed to accommodate all areas of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Dance. The following is an illustration of a
typical exercise session. Music is provided throughout the entire class,
The participants are guided through a warm-up, beginning in a chair,
walking, and flexibility and, trength. They then assume astanding position
and engage in aerobic exercise including jogging in place, knee lifts, and
leg kicks. After the aerobic portion, the class proceeds through a cool-
down.

The following is a list of suggestions for an tinstitution starting a "'7>
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance program for the older
adult.

1. 11se medical clearance form.
2. File card with general information, e.g., who to contact in case of

emergency and phone numbers.
3, Offer wide variety of programs to include everyone, Individualize.

Ex. a. chair
b. floor
c. standingwith or without chair

53
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(I. aerobicdance, use of bikes, treadmills, etc.
e. walking program

4. Monitor HR and HP before and after.
5. Choose music they will enjoy.
6. Offe4 variety of exercises to keep classes interesting.

The third ptogram is also located in a rural setting in a location
known as Camp Ron-O-Kwee. The age of the participants is 55 years of
age and older. The goals of the program are. to provide the older adult
'with the opportuhity to gain companionship and strengthen eiiisting rela-
tionships With the youngas well as old. Also, they will develop new skills
and interests in activities that can be pursued after Ole camping eXperi-
(nee. One other goal for the older adult is to participate in Ow outdoor
experiences that would not be available in any other \environment. This
particular program has been in existence for seven yearaand employe6s
are paid staff. It was noted that there is always at least 'one nurse on duty
for the residence programs:

The facilities Which are utilized include a pool, dinir)g hall, lodge, and
recreation fields. Transportation is not'providetd for the P.articipants since
it is a camp setting. The following is a list Of activities offered f9r the
older adult.

Health
Drug Interaction
Nutrition Workshop

Recreation/Leisure
Crafts
Nature Hikes
Skits
Bingo

Phyaictd Education
Swiniming
Canoeing/Boating
Aerobics
Volleyball
Exercise Class

Dance
Square
Ballroom

These activities are selected upon the results of a written evaluation by
participants. Prior to entering the program, the participants are requited.
to have a physical examination by a physician, who must then sign a
medical clearance form. I

The staff at Camp Kon-O-Kwee recommend that any new program
needs tO educate the older adult on the benefits of wellness and to cite
examples of how a program can help to increasgiphe life span anti also
improve the qualitS, of life.

fl
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